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NO. 25BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1877.
THE EXHIBITION.

VOL. 5- "A word, only a w^T^t the <mt«e. j U held £* TT.
The Ayrshire cowb are very «ne, «nd corne dHïcn forB v|git it „ he
chieffy from Truro and Paradise. rh® " would vigit a ninscnm, bnt the whole snb- 
PIllation of Halifax County ** w®*' °' iect i, strange to him. He has no previona
Uined by Mr. jack's beautiful Belle * ££““£*«, farming or farm products,
Avondale . „ Professor and wanders about listlessly, quite unablo

XZZXZZ. —-, sSSa&is aapss^sgtasville is all agog with excitement at here reprasentea y pe w Change the venue to a country town,
having charge^fthls year's exhibition,and w0'gdfp"t£° ^,d ofyvf„jtors—it is awful, and everything else is changed. The«*“ 
it is all the more excited that it is plain overfi„wJiuto all the .nr- hibition is an education. The P«>p e of

a;a;,£,“«ïK."ti;£rs:building as designed was large enough, it can be found for everybody. the interest they display In examining the
was thought, to contain all the exhibits exhibits, compared with the listless apa-
that would be forwarded, but to the disrray qqvERNOR ARCHIBALD'S SPEECH, thy of the average citisen, shows^ that an 
of the committee, a dismay tempered by c_.naiK_ exhibition of this kind ^ country >■
evident thatibeèntriés'^ould prove™!» No one could visit this fine county ^t , made these remarks from no de- 
mùch for the capacity. The building is in any season of the year without being charm- gir, t0 oppose a feeling which I know ex- 
the shape of a parallelogram, three stories ed with its appearance. This jsts In Halifax, and which sometimes has
high 1U feet long, by 90 feet breadth over its extent, from here to Annapolis, P«»c“t® foand exprcMlon in the Halifax press, and
alf the main buying itself being 61 feet to the eye of the visitor obvions marks of that too Tery recently. I make them be-
wide and the two aisles 14 feet wide each, the comfort and prosperity of the >nhnbi- c,nse the conviction of their truth is toro- 
At tlie northern end is the main entrance, tante. The mountain ranges which shut ed apon me by what 1 saw at Iruro last 
over which rises a 60 feet tower, from the valley in on eith' d.i keep off the rude ywlr and what I see here now. 
which a fine view of tiie grounds and the Waste âr.d . nsnre u ciuaie note equable ' But while it is so, I feel none the less, 
surrounding country is obtained. The to- and genial than is to be found in any other thlt thc country people owe a deep debt of 
î«l cos!wr*over $7OOO the ground, ten part of Nova Scotia. Iu this favored re- gratitude to Halifax for the good

costing $1 000 • the building $3,700 gion your people are, as they ought to be, §nne To the city we owe the first ira- 
sheds and fences over $3,000. On the pioneers of agricultural improvement, pui9e given to the subject—to the effort»

(hf rilht hand side of the galestbe cattle and there is no need of any further evi- the many enlightened and intelligent 
and ^lorse^sheds begin iami stretch away dence than what is afforded by the stylo of gen,lem»n of Halifax who were the pion- 
Ô^/tothe we.teroend. of the grounds cultivation, by the dwellings and farm es- in this c&nse, we may trace the orig- 
To tbtfeft me the public exhibits and the tablishments which strike the eye m pass. , the improvement and progress al- 
awrlcidtnral implements over which stands ing through the country, to show that ti e renJ). made, and if circumstances have

Srattte&ss.vs cftasssristttsyw ssassaKSW®*srsasaa i:.-.ag&atss
„ sïÆïJr * s» a sarrs- va

wealth. When one r ads the sad story of tion muet t* brought to the place of the 
the people to whom this inheritance once prodncts, not the products to the place of 
belonged, told even in the prosaic flics inhibition.
among the Provincial archives, saved, by i am afraid I have dwelt too long on 
the bye, from destruction by one of yonr mtttters exterior to the Exhibition, but I 
own citizens, one feels some doubt bow far fee| gome delicacy in intruding upon the 
we have a right to be here at all. When domain of practical rmers, particular- 
we read in the light of the glowing verses j when there are present so many gentle- 
of Longfellow, when we follow him to the men thoroughly acquainted with the sob- 
homely lives and primitive simplicity and . ^ some of whom, I understand, are to 
disastrous fate of the gentle race who were ^dress the audience. 
driven away from here at the point of the There are one or two salient points only 
sword, with their paths lighted up by the on wbjch I would venture to touch. It 
flames of their own dwellings set on fire by wou|d seem that at the great Exhibition 
the soidery, one cannot help suspecting, Qf 1354, when, to give a character and ele- 
that there is a serious flaw in our title ; but vsyon ^ the enterprise,the exhibition was 
if we are usurpers we have at least the hejd within the Provincial Building and 
merit of the best of that class, and have grounds at Halifax, there was a desire tn 
endeavored by using our advantage in the coIlect beet samples of produce and of 
best interests of the country to wipe out the btock> Dr. Forrester was the guiding spi- 
recollection of the deficient title by which r-t 0f the hour and devoted to the task all 
we hold them. We are obliged, when we ^ energy which distinguished that able 
encroach on the aboringinal title, to eg- an<j cxceucnt man. With all the efforts 
cuse ourselves in the same way, and if we use, there could not be found for
can only lose the recollection of how we exhibition on the occasion a cingle spel* 
came by this beautiful valley, we may Air- men Qf thorough-bred stock. This was 
ly say that it could not bave fallen into onjy 23 years ago. Gradually one after 
the hands of a finer or more energetic or another was introduced. They increased 
intelligent population than its present own- an(j multiplied, and at this moment I tin
ners. The people of this county have done jerstand there arc scattered over the Prov- 
much to promote agricultural and horticnl-< \nce 8ome 350 of these animals, with ra
turai improvement. I congratulate you on gigterc<i pedigrees. If this rate of progress 
the fine exhibition about to be opened, and contjnueg /and vou will see it is a geome- 
from what I have already seen I may un- triml rate> j* the rate of the horse shoe 
dertake in advance to pronounce its sue- nail of the school books) in a few years 
cess. fine cattle will be the rule instead of the

A curious idea seems to have prevailed exceptj0n. Men will no longer waste their 
ia this Province as to the place where Pro- tjm„ and labor and fodder tending and feed- 
vincial Agricultural Exhibitions should be ça^le, which can never can yield sat** 
held. Up to 1876 all took place at Hali- ^factory returns, but will rear animals, that 
fax. It was assumed they could be held u miiker8 or butter makers or beef pro- 
nowhere else with any chance of success, ducers, will at the same cost yield a much 
and on four several occasions from 1854 to £ncreaged return. At the present moment, 
1874 with an average recesss of fire years, the milk, butter and cheese produced by 
that idea was acted on. Last year for the 50 000 farmers in Nov» Sootia is something 
first time there was what our friends at the very considerable. Add to it the amount 
south of us call a “ new departure:* The cf butcher’s meat annually consumed in 
exhibition held at Truro was the first prac- tfae province, and it is easy to see what a 
tical protest against the old doctrine ; it a ]arge sum would be added to the annual 
was a most effective one, and here comes value of the productions of the country by 
another which gives the “ coup de grace a change which would, at no cost, make, a 
to the already tottering notion. _ e very considerable increase in the quantity 

In fact the condition of things is entire- ftnn qUaHty of these articles, 
ly changed of late years. In thc early his- fphe same observations apply to other 
tory of the country most of the intelli- kind8 cf live stock. and we may look for 

and all of the wealth was confined to gome improvement in other farm produce,
although not at the same rate of progess— 
good qualities of seed, good qualities of 
vegetables, careful culture of land, exten
sive drainage, heavy manuring, all march
ing on together. Of one thing we may 
rest assured, that the man who excels in 
any one of these particulars will not be 
wanting in any other. It is of the very 
nature of a struggle for improvement that 
it is not exceptional. Excellence attained 
in one department encourages effort in 
another, and the chances are that tho 
Armer who has the finest herd of cows or 
the finest flock of speep will drive to 
church or to market with the best horse 
and clad in the finest homespun : and, 
when he comes back to dinner, will sit 
down to the best meal, with bread of the 
whitest flour, spread with the yellowest 
butter, and his tea made palatable with 
the richest cream.

But it is not necessary to draw on the 
Imagination for a picture of the future. 
The present condition of agriculture, par
ticularly in the older and more advanced 
counties, is such as we need not be asham
ed of. Contrasted with what it was a few 
years ago, we may well be proud of it If 
we have made great advances, if the inter
est in agriculture already created, gives us 
assurance of a still steady advance onward 
we owe it largely to the influence of such 
exhibitions as these. It would be difficult 
to measure tho good they have already 
done, and if farmers arc now proud of 
their calling—if they feel that they are 
engaged in a pursuit, as dignified as it is 
attractive—if they find they are no longer 
the Helots of modern life—the hewers of 
wood and drawers of waters—if they con
sider themselves and arc considered by 
others, to be elevated to rank—to be what 
Lord Beaeonfield calls a “ territorial demo
cracy,” they are largely indebted for this 
improved position to the better views 
which exhibitions like this have created 
and diffused. You farmers therefore owe 
it to your order to do all you can to en
courage them. Your presence here in such 
large numbers to-day shows you are not 
insensible of this duty and affords the only 
reward which is sought by those gentle
men who have devoted their energies to 
this work. It gives me 
again to congratulate them 
which crowns their labors today.

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
FLOUR,FLANNELSWrcMy pmitor, FLOUR. THK OPENING CEREMONIES.

PUBLISHED

Ei'cry Wednesday at Bridgetown. 

SAKCT0N and PÎPEB, Proprietors.
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

from To-BLANKETS! ^Too am
CHOICE CANADIAN FLOOR,TTTHJTS LANCASHIRE FLANNELS ; VV WHITE MEDIUM do; 

WHITE IMITATION WELSH ; 
WHITE -rio do fine ; 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC : 
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDINUS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ; 
SCARLET MEDIUM do:
YELLOW LANCASHIRE;
GREEN do;
INDIGO BLUE, HEAVY, PLAIN ; 
INDIGO BLUE. TWILLED 
SCARLET SAXONY ;
COLORED do;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY 
A.ML.UCN WHITE,GREY,SCA

FALCONER & WHITMANTfrms ov Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if qft paid within six 
months, $2.00.

which will be sold at the Lowest Cash Priee. 
Warranted to be good or no sale. Also :

50 bbls. American torn Meal.
A. ELLIOTT. 

n!7 tf
JOHN GULIVAN.

are now manufacturing

Monuments <£ 
Gravestones

Advertising Rates.

One Inch —First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12* cents ; one month, 
$1.0*0 i two months, $V50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six mouths, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First inser 
tiou $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ;l 
three months, $3.50; six months, 6.00 ri 
twelve months $10.00.

Hale Column.—First insert*'on, $4.50;. 
each continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.00 : two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A COLUMN.—First insertion, $8 .§0 ; each | 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
mouths, $18.00; three month»,$25.00; six | 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will bo charged 26 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation ;

Port George, Aug. 19th, ’77 
Ageut at Middleton......:

TRY 1HE
ZDTTZFFZKlHvIlsr

Of Italian and American Marble.>>!

also :
AND THK Mb ail Freestone Mirants.ACADIA TWIST, 

TOBACCOBLANKETS ! Having emoted Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed s 

Steam Factory, we am gmpamd to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

Ya Gi.« ns a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work. 
nsKiiL raLOOxen.

it ha»

White, Brown and Grey,

FOR SALE BY
I

And you will not want any 
setter.f. 6. LAWTON, OLDHAM WHITMAN

Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

October 1876.

U. B. MACKINTOSH A CO.,
Proprietors, Halifax, N. 8.St. John, K» JR.

Oct. 17th, 76. n27
à

ONION BANK OF HALIFAX, GLASS! GLASS! ern

Nom-SMf
penter, of Bridgetown, deceased, must render 
their accounts, duly attesd to, within six

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
Halifax, at City rate#. WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

STERLING EXCHANGE --------
_ „„„„ , The trade supplied en reasonable terms at
BOUGHT and SOLD. B Gr.maln g,.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL
BLAKSLEE A WHITENECK. 

sept30 y

Boxes Glass, in all sixes, at cheap 
rates.

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

ANNAPOLIS AGENCY. 1000 THX EXTERIOR VIEW.

It ia Impossible, even after two or three 
pilgrimages round the grounds, varied by 
frequent and rapid flights from pointed 
horns backed by muscles of steel and from 
iron shod hooft,suddenly elevated into the 
air in close proximity with one's nose, to 
give a fair idea of the number and beauty 
of the cattle exhibited. Horns, home 
everywhere ; noble crest» of prancing 
horses ; rotund sheep careering in panic- 
stricken flocks, huge pigs grunting their 
satisfaction and dissatisfaction—beef e- 
nough to feed the Russian armies and horses 
enough to mount all the cavalry in the 
world ; spanking pairs and single teams 
dashing about in every direction ; cracking 
of whips, calls of owners, cries of atten
dants, a bustle, a noise, rising at times al
most to a row—so much for outside pre
parations.

mediate payment to ___
- MARIA G. MORSE, ndmx.,

ISAAC P. MORSE, ednir. 
Bridgetown, April 25th, '77.

L MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERSSt. John, IV. B.

CONSUMPTION CURED
A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ae- 

_A- live practice, having had placed in hi, 
bands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
anil permanent cure of

ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ALEX. SHEARER, Agent.

— AND —

BOILER MAKERS,Jan. 10 n38 tf S. R. FOSTER & SOS’SWarlant & Man NEW QLASQOW, N. 8.
Manufacturers of Portable k StationaryConsumption,Asthma, Bronohitia, Catarrh,

siSjasjasaÆSyV
era in thousand, of casea feels it *utF *° 
make it known to his suffering feMpws. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a eonscienttons de-
^ ^Thargk. a™

recipe, with fi.U directions for preparing and 
Buccessfnlty nsing. Sent by return mad by 
addressing with stamp, naming this P*P”; 

DR- C. STEVENS, Box 86. Brockville, Ont.

STANDARD

Nail, Shoe Noil A Tack Works 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Forwarding & Commission
MERCHANTS.

Agents for
Canada Paper Co.

HALIFAX, N. S.

Engines and Boilers.
Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, vis :—
Steam Pump*» Steem Pipe,

Steam and Water Goa*es,
Brawi Corks and Valves,

Oil and Tallow Caps.
n34 tf

THE SCENE INSIDE.•i ?? '
Oct. 16th, 76. 6mn27 Within the building the Babel le even 

worse. Apple», potatoes, crabs, carrot», 
pumpkin», tomatoes, beet», turnip», cab- 
bilges, squash, are apparently showering 
down on to the table» already covered with 
a» magnificent a display of froit as man 

wish to see. Barrel» everywhere, bas- 
kete where barrel» arc not, boxes in the 
intervals and bags to fill up odd cornera. 
Flowere, huge plants, notably a magnifi
cent oleander in bloom shown by W. Eaton, 
the Secretary,appear here and there.Round 
the galleries, hook-mats, quilts, counter
panes, woolwork, lace, waving In the air 
ike banners and tapestries on the balcon

ies of a Venetian palaaso. J ndgee rushing 
hither and thither, seeking their “ ttird 
man,” aa lively an occupation as looking 
for a needle In a haystack ten acres in ex
tent ; exhibitors bundling in their 
and hastening their arrangements ; carpen
ters hammering aa if for dear life ; com
mittee men howling ont directions—a 
tumult inconceivable.

shall it then be imputed to blame that 
the notee of a first visit paid at such a 
time are not as copious as the moetlax 
newspaper man could wish 7 Such as they 
are, you have them condensed below, the 
exhibits in the main building only being 
sketched, for until a moment of peace can 
be obtained,it is useless to try for many 
particulars. Let, then, those exhibitors 
who are not named in this very prelimi
nary notice forgive the scribe and live in 
hope ol seeing their possessions immortal
ized in “ the best journal” in the Pro
vince.

The visitor who enters by the manj en- 
hefore him the band gallery

l^fuïï*

CARD. deoS'76

gortrç.

TO DRIVE CRIST KILLS, FACTORIES, StC
JOHN WELSH, Agent........Amherst, N.S.

* kSfS&M. = | M&TM
—m Waterous Bmglae Works Co..BEAxtroM». Orr

can

A HARVEST HYMN.»
ESTABLISHED 1849.

(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis

faction guaranteed. aplO

BY JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
Once more the liberal year laughs out 

O’er richer stores than gems of gold : 
Once more with harvest-song and shout 

Is nature's bloodless triumph told.

Our common mother rests and sings,
Like Ruth, among her gathered sheaves; 

Her lap is full of goodly things,
Her brow is bright with autumn leaves.

0 favors every year made new !
O gifts, with rain and sunshine sent 1 

The bounty over-runs our due,
The fullness shames our discontent.

We shut our eyes, the flowers bloom on ;
We murmur, but the corn-cars fill ;

We choose the shadow, but the sun • 
That cast it shines upon upon it still.

God gives us with our fertilejsoil 
The power to make it Eden-fair,

And richer fruits to crown our toil 
Than summer-weeded islands bear.

GILBERT’S LANE

dyeworks,(Formerly STUBBS’)

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.

.•State where you saw this advertisement.
ST. JOHN, N B. wares

DR. WILLIAM GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICI Ft.

for Seminal Weaknessfiper- 
'matorrkea,lmpoUnfv, and^^, 
all diseases that follow as^B p 
a sequence of Self-Abuse; 
as Loss of Memory, Unkoer-A 
sal Lassitude, Pain in théSgLm 
Bade, Dimness of , —

Beforetaxing. Premature Old Age, and After Taking, many otheï diseases that lead to Insanity or Con
sumption and a Premature Grave. Price, $1 
per package, or six packages for $5, by mail free of 
postage. Full particulars In our pamphlet, which 
we desire to send free by mail to every one. Address 
WM. GRAY A CO., Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
For ?al j by all Druggists. W. W. Chesley, 

Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren- 
cetown, Agents.

TT is a well-known fact that all classes of 
A. goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens' Overcoats, 
Pants, ai d Vests, rf*c, dre, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agents.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

Proprietor.T. F. RAYMOND 
( sept 73 y

WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTOR PLATER
Halifax. There the first impulse was giv
en to agricultural progress. There Sir 
John Young, many years ago, struck the 
Dote of improvement. He was powerfully 
aided bv the then Lieutenant Governor, 
Lord Dalhousie. It soon became the fash
ion among the rich people of the city to 
affect to be farmers. Many of them dilel-
tante farmers on a small scale,notwithstand
ing the unfavorable soil and climate of the 
Peninsula, contributing much of which 
was shown in the exhibitions of 1853 and

A. L. LAW.
in gold and silver. 

also, manufacturer or

CARRIAGE ft HARNESS TRIMMINGS
No. 60 Charlotte St.......St.John, N.B

septSO y
Ayer’s Dental ISTotice. trance secs

from which the speakers will this after
noon address the assemblage. That does 
not long occupy his attention, for spread 
out before him is a wonderful collection of

Thank Heaven, instead, that freedom’s arm ^Yrunrdng alongth* length of the walls 
Can change a rugged soil to gold,— Qf ,he aigle, groaning under the weight 

That brave and generous lives can warm, of hundreds of Gravensteins, Nonpareils,
A clime with northern ices cold. Pearmains, Emperor Alexandri, Pommes

Grises, Cbebucto Beauties,Chenangoes and 
the numberless varieties of the genos ap
ple. On the left are two long tables, or 
stage tables rather,both filled with roots of 
all kinds, beets, turnips, cabbages .melons,
aauash and monster pumpkins. On the no cause __
rie ht two similar tables, the one bearing entered npon a course of improvement 
the varieties of apples the other potatoes under circumstances which insured success, 
and collections ofapnles. On the Eastern His employment was the source of his live- 

Samuel McKean, Esq., returned home sidt, and at the Northern end are the offices, lihood, not the amusement of his leisure 
yesterday, after a three weeks absence in compri,jng , Committee Boom, a Press moments. His success was not a matter 
Newfoundland, where he has been looking R £ an<f the Secretary’s Room, all open- of indifference, or the merT “L,
nto the mérite of a copper mine which be “““toeacl, other. And here it should idle hour; it was “d

and his associates are engaged in develop- h/nutcd that the committee have paid par- pensible reward of hi.o»°“ ’‘he “RgS?1 f 
ing The mine is situate on Green Bay ticular attention to the wants of the press, stay of his family. In this cooditlon ot 
(cast coast of Newfoundland), and only provi<jing a special room and giving every things progress and improvement 
about six miles from the celebrated Bett s , jlity cvcn to having a post office on the rapid, bot U never seems to .-bibition 
Cove Mine, out of which Mr. Ellershausen gronn^ and a postman to bring and take to “r^y the pl^ for « «h b.tion 
and others are making millions. About |way mail matter. diotidbe the one in^ch atle«Atocon
15 men have been at work prospecting The galleries are reached by two flights vemence, could be asrembled a body of
during the summer, with results which are ofeasy steps. The eastern gallery con- people interested in agriculture
eminently satisfactory. An immense body t(dng the grein and field seeds, which are prodocte of tbelr tMI
of copper has been found and proved—its f eicep,ional quality and beauty, the Take Halifax M “ ^ ? nf a fannine
full extent not exactly defined, but very woo1en exhibits and saddlery. The show °.f J”1**8- fi“d,m CertL?nWera
great, as it is traced over half a mile. The Qf thQ 0xfor(i Mills Manufacturing Co. is, population do you find? X J
quality is superior to that of the Betts’ a3utm\,/ae,le princepr-the company cx- few in the city or d in ®
Cove Mine, which is noted for ite purity. hibit 60 different kinds of cloth, tweeds on its iron-bound
A shaft has already been sunk to the depth home9puns, fulled cloths, flannels, twilled 68 east T” c Jtre a^d a radius
of SO feet, and at least 25 men will be at and plkin shirtings, blankets, yarns all of “iTf'rSsh a
work here from this time forward. The excellence. The Union Mannfactnr- of thirty milesaronnd either tMMn 
prospect for developing an enormous cop- ing Co. ul,o make a good display The popuUtion in 0 ^ evcry
per property is excellent, and people ne«d * ^ have just been awarded me- extent of some 25,000.0f these ev y
not be surprised to hear of a third such da|g apsd a diplome at the Australian man or woman is the husband or wite or

steamer empress

F—ssüiÆtJ rr.£:
Jb and Halifax and intermediate station», such w»s œyPcondtiioo wher i rom. sponge. npRmnne and formidable cheeses. But of new law will obtain in respect of those ex-

‘ „ -J c„ Halifax KXSMlS1' - * ■’ S - - j. - S Jj. n-
Avery, Brown & Co., Halltax No (reight weiv«l morning of sailing. nnd™g,ix acres In this extended subdi- fiags^ Capt Taro, of South Horton, «^iteted another very4- • Wholesale Agenta. *°r W» Bfth.rate# «te., aimir te g^HfiamSmepHiniraMALfiAIAMa | vision of land under culture, consists her having charge of this part of the decora- Ehe  ̂ Agricultural exhibition

apis 8MAA^tsf3A9Drok^t. ««« **»»:«“ —--------- --- | ^cultura! prosperity. |«ons. ..

Who murmurs at his lot to-day ?
Who scorns his native fruit and bloom ? 

Or sighs for dainties far away,
Beside the bounteous board of home ?

Cherry Pectoral MORSE & PARKER,
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,Barristers-a t-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, 
SEAI» ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Before the exhibition of 1868 took place- 
and even more so before that of 1874, the 
country had undergone an entire change. 
The dilettante farm :r of the Peninsular had 
almost disappeared ; the market farmer 
took his place. Meanwhile tbo practical 

in the interior on

informs his friendsFor Diseases of the OULD respectfully 
VV that he is now in

BRIDGETOWN,Throat and Longs,

J. G. H. Parish.L. 8. Mossx,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, '76. ly

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th '77.

snob as Coughs, Colds, farmer had grown up 
soil and in climate suited to agriculture. 
He had acquired wealth ; he possessed in
telligence, and began to feet that he had 

to he ashamed of bis calling. He

And let our altars, wreathed with flowers 
And piled with fruits, awake again 

Thanksgivings for the golden hours,
The early and the latter rain._______

n36
Three Trips a Week.

A*hm*|sT. JOHN TO HALIFAX !
STEAMER “ EMPRESS,."

Whooping Cough,

The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

13,164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,300, exceeding by 3,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 3,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Ite Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
incteasing. From the way in whieh the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

"THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE."

«
Bronchitis, A VALUABLE MINING PROPERTY.

and Consumption.

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
the marvellous cures It has produced during the 
last half century, ia a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there sre persons, publicly
known,who have been restored frees stermhte and
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by IBuae.
All who have tried it,acknowledgelteenperiority;
»'n(l where Its virtues are known, noone hesitates Until further notice, Steamer “ EMPRESS" «to what medicine to emp.oy to reffievs the dto-1 wiU^.ave ^U’f'rIDA?

and suffering peculiar to pulmonary a too- fQr Digby aD(j Annapolis, connecting with 
tions. Cherry Pectoral always affords in- Expre88 Trains W. «fc A. Railways for and 

-piixsf and performs rapid cures of the from Kentville, Windsor, Halifax, etc., and 
mHdervarietlee of bronchial disorder, a. weli a. RETURN ON SAME DAYS. 
th« «<™ fo-midable direroes of the lungs FARE.-St. John to Halifax,

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress- do do Annapolis.................. 2.00
tog diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of do. do. Digby........................  l-5«
Childhood it is invaluable ; for, by It» timely ueo, Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return 
multitudes me rescued rod restored to health. 6-od for on. week (l.t olros.) .........

This medicine gains friends sA every ** S/ÏSÏS
the cures it is constantly producing are too re- application at head office, 
markable to be forgotten. Me fhmUy ahould he rr SMALL A HATHEWAY,
without it, and those who have wee used it U Dock street,
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effect».

For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo
lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Business Cards

Neatly and promptly ex seated at the ottee 
of this p» nr.

CATARRHM here Wen entirely cored by Constitd- 

* *i*ARDINIG - B»oanrm«, Our.

7.50

great pleasure 
in the snccesi

St. John, N. B., April 2nd 77. Speeches were also delivered by Sir Wau 
Young and Col. Laurie.

Beautiful White Finish.—A beautiful 
finish may be given to parlors or extra 
work in houses, by mixing zinc white in 
white damar varnish. This forms the 
china gloss of commerce.

PBEPABXD BY

Or. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
■y The longer linseed oil used for 

painting is kept the better, both in regard 
important to its drying qualities and its transpar

ency.

*■

■>

J
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WEEKLY MONITOR,
-4- New Advertisements.und 3rd prize»' bèt and A. *Longley, 

. _ —-ç. —», .Paradise;. B&tdoa. Parade Pjjrpin, 2u(1

wrop^(MHU<"' r.u,d C-1
^^gggr.^f-

Provincial Exhibition,held atKentviUe roetl.r Bridgetown ; l^nd do.,50^'. Hiuu- 
_ last week, to which we invite the at- sey, Clarence: 3id Jo", /TU'.'ti Uatea.

The Exhibition at Iventville wo« a tention of our readers. Below will be Middletou. 
grand affair, and demotitmtetfthmhvj* ^ ^ idfbpe»
capabilities i^f Xovt^ tioolia in fruit- lorB in tbi8 county. To our mind they 
growing,^ stock-raising, u we as in are not byany meana satisfactory, we 
other industries ,p rural economy, i« Jo not ,„ean to IKfer that the judge, 
not mdeh inferior to scarcely uny other 
«xiuntfy ip the world. With shame we 
confess that Annapolis lacked the en
terprise to compete, as she might, 
oessfijly with some of her sister coun
ties. We may ray, however, that .Colo
nel Starratt’s show of thoroughbreds 
took the highest rank in the cattle de
partment. Elsewhere we give n list of 
the prizes, which shows that his stock 
stood tuumber one in the cattle line. In 
all he ,topk prîtes to the amount of one 
hundred and twenty-one dollars, and sold 
his ball, SSir Wallace,” 14 months old, 
for seventy Jive dollars. This redeems 
pur county, in some measure, ffom tlie 

reproach of lacking agricultural enter
prise. Wp may further say that Avard 
Longley, Robert Marshall, Harding 
Morse, Delancey Harris, and other An
napolis competitors made a superior 
show of apples.

THE EXHIBnSpS^ Parliament in wfaicfcthe cpipnUt. h»d no New Advertisements. Now Advertisements. , . ,
voice. iw»nct to be wondered, then .that ■ -- ------ ---------------------------- - J?-— .1 -------------.*=

BHg1 StGQUESTO m*ISlS !MSETiitiSt#» ike, Worm
afterward I paid it an ■■ Informal vwiVM* uthorilcd by tbe Council of Public lastruc- U

uStitsçsrtiSJfiW"'') «iwiSsmwfeT'zS;
NoprUosiiwyEahapnles^giapvSpQiiinceR, direction». The Monument (theunveiling 

or plums. of which drew from Daniel Webster er -41*38
' y y? . -, apecimen ol thrilling oratory as imperish- 

ClaM IS. -OfrnanÉMStal Plant» ,x® as is the granite of which Lhb tall and
.... massive structure was built) is the chief 

No prizes in apy department of this ijass. object of at##auiioa to a visjUy, It' ia a 
<la*s 0. Woollen. Pins and Straw squarctowsr, tw only-on» feci On cadi of 

tioud». its equilateral sides, gradually lessening in
( Manufactured by Exhibitor.) width and breadth till it reach oh an altitude

v pl two hundred and twenty two feet. In 
Judges—J. W. Ryan, Kcntvillc : J. Me tlie interior there1 is a stairway by which 

Donald, Wolfville ; Vf. Duftus, Halifax. visitors may ascend to the summit, and 
Bust seven yards Women's wear, fancy hgye an -expansive outlook over the sur- 

pattern, wool and cotton, hand loom, 2nd IX)UUdjng t-Quitfry. Being an old man, I 
prise, $3, Mrs. W. H. Gates, Middleton; did not brave the fatigue of such a wenri- 
3rd do., $2, Mrs. C. II. Chesley,Bridgetown. Holut. ascent I, however, minutely exnm- 
Best 5 yds. White Flannel, all wool, hand whatever of interest was to be seen 
loom, 2nd prize, $4, Mrs. W. Gates, Mid- below.
dicton. Best Hearth Rug, all wool, new, thickly built, and has become a part and 
$6, Mrs, R. Morton, Middleton Best two parce, of Boston City, the Hill itself is 
pairs Men's Woollen Socks, 3rd prize, <5c, sufficiently elevated, to afford a fair view 
Mrs. W-Gates, Middleton. Best two pairs of the rising ground from the harbor, by 
Stockings, Men's Wear, all wool, 1st prize, which tho British forces approached the 
$2, R. Morion, Middleton. Best pair gill on the day of the buttle referred to.
Men’s Woollen Mils, 1st pnzo, $1, v\. The improvised fortification.was well sit- 
Whcelock, Wilmot. Best 6 yards Flax uated for defence. As I took a survey of 
Towelling, 2nd prize, $2, D. Harris,.Uran- position, the incidents of that bloody 
villp. day, as they have been historically rucord-

No prizes In Class 10-Agriculiurol Im- t?d, ro^e vividly in-memory's vision. The 
nlements intrepid conftdyRç» of 4 large detachment
1 of British forces, as they advanced, imag-
saddlk, OARRUQB AND DRAUGHT HORSES, iniug that thçy Woüîd disperse the uudis-.

Judg».-J. H. Fitch, Cornw.Hk,; J. dpliufdti*brg,:nù by., i»n^. volley of 
H. Pinco, Arum poli. ; C E. Imwh, Truro, mu.kclry-tbe dlèt-ctiflhiro tod n-polulon 

Bust Huddle Horae, mere or gelding,under 
toddle, 1st prize, $18, B.Starratt, Paradlue.

COLTS—«TUB BOOK VSD10BÏX.

®hc -Wrrldy ^tettibr.

On t

-■

-- &-Caterpillar *
ARRESTER.

Toison
Lawreuoetown.^itr 1 ftrti* lÉcl ^ ^ i

Sole Lsather,

se mil !

e by
t j q

137 UranVtllo Street
A. A W

Halifax, N. 8.
did injustioe to Annapolis County in 
their awards, but we do say that a suf 
fiçient publicity was not given to the 
farmeti of this county. Fof a month 
before the holding of the exhibition, 
almost daily application was made to us 
for information, which we oould not 
give, regarding the stops necessary to 
be taken by those wishing to compete 
for prizes. No prize lists that we can 
hear of were sent into this County for

THE

ROYAL READERS. 1 Warranted to Protect the Appl, 
and all kinds of Fruit Tree, 
from the ravages of those 
Dreaded Pests, the Cankes 
Worm and Caterpillar.

sue-

THE BEST AN» CHEAPEST

SERIES OF SCHOOL READERS '
I

ever published.
irpnis 13 NO FRAUD, as it is recamroend- 
' 1 ed by ttviutj of iLv Ihrgyt fruit growers of 
! tlie County.
! Fur partie dur* aj'ply to the subscribers.

"PRESCRIBED fur use in Public Fchoolg in 
-*- Nova Scotia by the Council of Public In
struction, and endowed by leading Education- 
isU in the Dominion of Canada.

Tlie Serle» constat* of

distribution—no paper in this County 
had any advertisement sent to it. and 
the conse^uencp is that instead of it 
being a Provincial Exhibition, it> the 
broad sense of the term,it partook more 
of a “big bozanza” for Kings County than 
anything else. We are confident that 
our farmers did npt dp half as well as 
they can do,, if the information they 
sought to obtain had been properly 
placed before them. We invite çpr- 
respondence on this subject.

COX BROTH FAIS.Although Vheriestuu i. now
[tfn!8Bridgetown, A t: gy -1 -2ml 18TT.——:o:------

ROYAL WALL CARDS, Illuftratod. 
ROYAL SCHOOL PRIMKR, 16 Hlu.tr.lion». 
ROYAL RBADKR. No. 1, 26 IlluitrstioM. 
UOYAL.BEADER, No. 2, 32 
ROYAL READER, No. 3, 43 
ROYAL KKADHR, No. 4, 46 
ROYAL REAPER, No- 5. 44 
ROBAL READER, No. 6, 52

MRS. GOODWINrilHE subscribers have been appointed SOLE 
X AGENTS for boarders, s fewTS willing to receive, n*

1- young "ladie.- who wieb to study the Hltill- 
KR BRANCHES of a thorough English Edu
cation, with Pariaiaii French and Music.
Term begin# loth of October. For Prospectus 
address Mr». GoimIhIii, Home Croft,

lirau ville.
Reference kindly {>ermitted to Rev. James 

Robertson. L. L. D., Middleton, and Rev. L. 1 
M. Wilkin», A. M., Rectory, Bridgetown. [129

Deel Hawtoorth, Ml- - „
And b Maps. and are now preps red to £11 orders for his

JJst Rkc t-TVZD :
33 GASESKOF THE ABOVE POPULAR Celebiited Brand of

SOLE LEATHER Molasses. Flour.SCHOOL BOOKS.’!
A liberal disooiint to the trade.

A. L \y MACK ISLAY.
137 Urauville Street.

Halifax, N. 8.

DEDJC4TT0X OF T(1E NEW MÇTHO- 
D18T CHUliCH A£E MIDDLETON.

PRIZE LIST.
Clan* 1. Horses.

Judges.—Archibald Walker, Aylesford ; 
John Harris, Newport ; Geo. C; Graham, 
Grand Pre.

Best Stallion to breed horses, for trotting 
carriage or road, 2nd prize, $12, A. Dodge, 
Wilmot.

of the attacking party—the terrible slaugh
ter as they retreated down the descending 
ground, thinned by the sharp-shooters on 
the Hill as they went—the renewal of the 
attack, and its bloody *>nn^, with the 
ultimate abandonment Of their fortification 
by the Yankees dûs they sought refuge in 
the neighborhood of Cambridge.

ble slabs with inscriptions 
to indicate the extent of the earth-work— 
the spot where the gallant Warren full— 
and other matters illustrative of that day's 
bloody struggle. There is a small build
ing, somewhat like a porter’s lodge, near 
the base of the monument. This depart
ment contains a number of arîffljtfë me
mentoes of revolutionary days. Among 
them is an qld-time firelock th£t was 
effectively used in the batik of which 7 
have been writing. It is an ungainly 
looking implement of war, very unlike the 
rninie rifle* of our day. There, too, is 
General Putman's sword, resembling in 
shape ami finish the coulter of a plough 
ground down to an edge with a handle at 
tbe end of it. As I gazed ou this relic of 
other days, 1 thought of tlie old General’s 
rusticity—of his patriotic heroism—and of 
his daring encounter with the wolf. 'This 
lodge is kept by an affable and intelligent 
young lady, of pleasing exterior and pol- 
shed maimers. She sells tickets for per
mission to ascend the interior of the monu
ment to visitors, and imparts information 
of matters pertaining to its erection and 
history. This structure is destined to 
outlive many cchfbries, and will stand as 
a national landmark to successive genura-

? , NEW IMPORTATION.
Can donvér' frofri Sto«k at

Tannery Prices.
Juet received cx sehr. Atvood, direct from 

Burbudves :
QA BUSS Choice Bright MOLASSES ; 
OU 1 ffJJlHk, Bright SUV AH ;
Ex FChr Ifamr, direct from T'-ruutoaud Boston 
OAA BBLH. FLOUlt, Spring Extra;
W* *U 100 bbk FLOUR, Superior Extra;

Choice Family 
No.l, Pat. Process;

4i 128Last Sabbath the new Methodist 
pliurch of Middleton was opened, when 
Uie following services were conduct- 
ed After devotional exercises a very 

(lent and practical sermon was 
preached by the Rev. A. W. Nicotson, 
of Halifax,after which the building was 
solemnly, and in a very interesting 
manner, dedicated to the worship qf 
Almighty God. In the afternoon tlie 

eervice was conducted by the Rev. J. 
J. Teasdale, during whose pastorate 
tbe former church was burnt down. 
In hi» eloquent and pleasing manner 
jie d>6coul'sed to tlie congregations 
uboqt the Lord “duelling perpetually 
in the temple of His church.’’ lathe 
evening the Rev. C. Parker, of Bridge- 
toxvg, preached from I Timothy, Ijj—16. 

The iky was beautifully tine,and 
thing passed off well. We congratulate 
the people ofîtiddleton on the érection 
qf so substantial and beautiful a house 
of Worship, and hope it will long stand 
as an ornament to their very pleasant 
neighborhood. The congregations fill
ed the building to its utmost capacity, 
and'ttye sipging was very good. We 
noticed pn the platform the Revs. W. 
and Melveni Parker, apd 0. N. Balan- 
jine (Baptist). Also Revs. R. McArthur 
and J. Gee.—Communicated.

A *, K«VUNo prizes.
Special Wholesale Quotations furnished on 

jjpplictUiun.OTHEU THAN THOKOVOU-BRKD.
Best Sucking Colt, 1st prize, S. Spun-, 

Wilmot.

«
Clsw 3. Cattle.

Thorough bred Stock—Certified Pedigree.
Judges.—J. C. Starr .Cornwallis; G. Neiiy, 

Clarence ; >V. H. Knowles, Newport ; E. 
E. Archibald, Yarmouth.

Shokt Horns . — Best Thorough Bred 
Short Horn Bull, 1st prize, Lord of Brae- 
mar, Bridgetown Agricultural Society.

Aynshires.—Best thorough bred Ayrshire 
Bull, 2 years old, $15, Thrift, Col. Star- 
ratt, paradise ; 4P - do., } year old, $12, Sir 
Wallace, Col. Starratt, Paradise. 2nd best 
thorough bred Ayrshire Bull Calf, $G, 
Rambler, Col. Starratt, Paradise. 3rd Best 
thorough bred Ayrshire Cow,$10, Dorcas, 
Col. Starratt, Paradise. 2nd Best thorough 
bred Ayrshire Heifer, 1 year old, $12, Dai
sy, Colon?.*} Stprratt, Paradise. Best 
thorough tired 'Ayrshire Heifer Cfilf, $10, 
Sadie, Colonel Starratt, Paradise.

Devons.—No prizes. "
Aldkrneys or «J^HSEys.— No prisai.
Heuds—(A heid to consist of one bull and 

five females, two of which must be cows.) 
2nd best thorough bred Ayrshires, $40, 
Col. Starratt, Paradise.

Grade Cattlç.—No prises.
Class 3. SUeep.

Short Wool, thorough bred.—No prizes.
Long Wool, thorough bred.—2nd best 

am, $6, Robert Spurr, Round Hill.
Grades, Crosses, &c.—3rd Best 2 Ewee, 

Shearlings, $3, Delaney Harris, Granville. 
2nd Best 2 Ewe Lambs, Arthur Beck
with, Nictaux.

No prices in Classes 4 and 5, Swine and 
Poultry.

Class 6. Boots and Vegetablea.
No prizes in Early Rose Potatoes. Best 

half bushel of any other potatoe, $1.50, R. 
Marshall, Paradise. 3rd Best half bushel 
Breeses Eariy prolific, $1, J. W. CortwaH, 
Clarence. Best half bushel Jenny Lind,. 
$1.50, J. W, Cornwall, Clarence. 2nd Lest} 
half bushel White Calicos, R. Spurr, Round 
Hill. Best half bushel Leonards, $125, 
W. Dodge, Bridgetown. Best half bushel 
Feeding Potatoes, $1.25, W-M- McVicar, 
Wilmot. Best six Long Red Mangold Wurt- 
zels, $1 50, A. Longley, Paradise. 2nd best 
dozen Carrots, of any variety, not enumer
ated in list, W. Dodge, Bridgetown. Best 

Sugar Beets, $1.50, A. Longley, Pa
radise. Best brace of Citrons, $1, C B. 
Whitman, Annapolis.

Class 7. Grain and Field #eeds.
Best bushel Shepody Buckwheat, A. B. 

Parker, Nictaux, $1.50. Best 12 ears Sweet 
Corn, 2nd prize, 75c, W. Dodge, Bridge- 

Best half bushel field peas. 2nd 
prize. $2 00, N Bums, Clementsport ; 3rd 

jdo., $1, W. Daniels, Lawrfcncetown. Best 
half bushel Timothy, 3rd prize, $2,8. Drew, 
Nictaux. Best five pounds Mangold Wurt- 
zel Seed, 1st prize, $2, W. Dodge, Bridge
town. Peck Flax Seed, 2nd prize, $1,
Delaney Harris, Granville. Best Scutched 
Flax, not less than 5 B»s, 1st prize, $3, D. 
Harris, Granyille ; 3rddo.,$l,J. E. Pot
ter, Clepicntsport.

Glass 8. Dairy Prodace.
Judges.—J. N. Coleman,Cornwallis, Benj. 

Starratt, Paradise ; Allen Loughead, Tru-
to.

Best Tub or Crock of Butter, salted, not 
less than 15 fts, 1st prize,$6, Col. Starratt, 
Paradise. Best Cheese, factory make, 1st 
prize, $9, 8. Drew, Nictaux ; 5th do., $5, 
A Longley, Paradise ; 6th do., $4, Wil- 
liamston Cheese Factory. Best Diary 
(home made), 2nd prize, $4, W. Arm- 
strdiig, Middleton.

!”exce ÉThere arc
50 ” 
50 -

rifTeTssoBn. STOVES. STOVES. 130 " CORN MKAL;
16 " American Crvshkd Fvoi». 

Fur sale very tow, Wholesale < r Retail, bv 
A. XV. CORBITT 4 SON,

Grand Varibtv Entkrtainiirxt.—The 
ladie» of -St. -lûmes’ Church of this town, 
assisted by members of the Kentville 
“Dramatic Club" and other talented 
amateurs, purpose giving a Grand Va
riety Entertainment in Victoria Ifnll, 
oil October 18th, for the purpose of 
raising funds wherewith to purchase a 
library for St. James’ Sunday School. 
Tlie entertainment will be of a very- 
pleasing and attractive character, con
sisting of Tableaux Vivants, Character 
Songs, Readings, and the performance 
of two celebrated Farces. During an 
jpterval between the parts, refresh- 
raents will be provided at a moderate 
rate. Partie» wishing to enjoy a plea 
sant evening had better make up their 
miqds Vo attend. 4ipd

— Lawrence Delap,-Esq., and lady 
have arrived home from Europe. Mr. 
Delap intend» putting another large 
ship on the stocks shortly.

— Tlie Annapolis County Agricultur 
al Exhibition and Cattle Show will be 
held at Annapoli* Royal to morrow.

Annapolii», jlty 5tli‘ 1S77. ifn5
^Tllio annual meeting of the Annapoli* (îon®- 
-L. ty Ilifle Association will be held at
BINT’S HOTEL, LAWflENCETOWN,

Have also secured the AGENCY for the NOTICE. 
Bridgetown Foundry, rj 'he subynur» » u. iu «« th» «tuouoa

I. spSng importations,NATL’BIVVY. October lXtll,
at 7. p. m.

By order,
and can furnish ttioif Stoves

LMTju.iorr, ; Who3esalb and retail vonsii«tmg of
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 

Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

:
'

every- mm Pire!OCTOBER :BUILDEBSA I»ar'e Stock now on hand comprising .
to their Stnck of

Naihofall kilW-». Paint, Oil, Glass. Pally, 
Ziuc. Tarred, and Shenthiug 1‘aper, 

Lockÿ, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

Noxv open for immediate sale, Niagara and Waterloo

Ladies’ Mantles,
Mattalasse Cloaks,

BRAIDS,
FUR TRIMMINGS, &c.

C^°- 2’!’Also, CARRIAGE STOCK
Parlor Stoves c nsisting of

Speke#. Ritn.=. Bent S. Backs and P.ails, En- 
; uuicloj CUc-tb. Enameled. Leather and 

Hswher Leather, with a va-
J"<-f

SHELF HAUUWaFI: ,/ all kinds.
. JFpLeMÛ AND MKAL 

lalw&jd on hand. The above will be Fold low
fut Lash.

BEALES Ac DODGE.
Middleton. April 2Kth, *77

R
!AFTER THE BATTLE. <

“Onward", “Snow Bird”, “ Open 
Pranklin”, &c., &c.Frost.—There was a very heavy frost 

ip this valley o^ Monday flight-
tub nssT orjvica kkdovbt.

Dress MaterialsA Frre Ride.—Last Wednesday the 
westward bound train when just about 
twamiles above Kingston Station and 
going at good speed, ran iato a flock 
of sheep, scattering them ip all direc
tions, tvyo yrere thrown higli ip air. 
and came down on the b.mk, dead—the 
relentless wheels of the engine passed 
over several and they bleated 
thotr 
even.

Colonel Forbes, the correspondent of 
the "Daily News," before PL*vna, thus 
describes the condition of the first Griviea Bvss<iiif-ifl Wilson

HARDWARE

for House and Street Wear, in nil now Shades. ; 
Trimmings to match inredoubt after Its capture by the Rouraan-

and examine the work. It has a ditch all 
arouud it, and the parapets are high and 
thick. The only entrance, curiously 
enough, is a narrow opening facing to the 
south, it having been constructed for de
fence towards the north. Presently I asked 
leave to enter the redoubt, which was 
granted with the advice to make a bolt of 
it, as there was a dangerous corner to pass. 
This I did, anil pray I may lie scared ever 
again witnessing the sight which met my 
eyes.

Tbe interior of this large work was piled 
up not only with dead, but with wounded, 
forming one ghastly undisticguishable 
mass ofMead and living bodies,the wound
ed being as little heeded as the dead. Tho 
fire hod hindered the doctors from coming 
up to attend to the wounded, and the same 
cause had kept back the wouuded-bearers. 
There were not even comrades to moisten 
the lips of their wretched fellew-soldiers, 
or give them a word of consolation. There 
they lie writhing and groaning. I think 
some attempt might have been made, at 
whatever risk, to aid those poor fellows, 
for they were the gallant men who twenty- 
four hours before had so valiantly and suc
cessfully struggled for the conquest of 
that long uncapturcd redoubt, and it was 
sad now to see them dyiug without any 
attempt being made to attend to them.

I could fill pages with a description of 
this harrowing scene and others near it 

“which I witnessed, but the task would be 
equally a strain on my nerves and on those 
of your readers. I am aware that Colonel 
Wellesley, the English military attache, 
having'visited this redoubt and witnessed 
the spectacle it presented, spoke of it to a 
Roumanian officer, who explained that the 
doctors were pbliged to take cases in order 
of their occurrence,and since the Rouman
ians had suffered not a little two days be
fore, the doctors had still uot been releas
ed from their attention upon those early 
cases."

)» do no« bold ourselves responsible fer tbe 
opinion of our dorreepondent#.

u I had now time to look al*>ut me.

Fringe, Silts, Bette, k
STOCK t»r

BLACK (ISHEMERS, L.nmjL£ ;^' 
Sicilians, CARRIAGE STOCK

Emporium !
Cretonne Goods, j Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

June Importation.u
* BOSTON AND VICINITY.

BL'NKEB hill .

(#0 6)
In almost all couhtries there are locali

ties which are nationally revered ; if not 
held absolutely sacred. The Englishman 
regards with reverential interest Runny- 
medo, where Magna Charta was, perforce, 
signed by King John. The Scotchman 
looks upon Bannockburn as a spot of the 
highest historical interest which his coun

last bleat. But we think 
“Joe” allowed himself 

to pe astonished, when on reaching the 
elation, a hardy old ram was found 
standing unharmed in front of the 
gine. He was turned off, not having a 
ticket, to get homo the best way ho 
could.

Kern Laces,"Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Tlollands ; Irish Linens; 
< -ream Damask ; Linen Tea d'Oyleys ; 
Ladies' Linen Collars and Cuffs .New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Mntolasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen's Linen Collars 
und Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 

; Ladies* Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Ilyde Park Wraps, for Gilds : Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen's French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

B RILLI ANTINES &.C.,
extra good value.

<loen-

^_ __ z___ __ __ ' P. S.—Where distance favors, orders for
JH T_J jEv OOOXJS'SOI.I; LEATHER can be executed direct

i from tlie Tannery.

try affords. Other nation», too. like those 
just mentioned, have certain hill», valley» 
or plains, around which the patriotism of 
millions sentimentally cling» with uudy-

Somb Pig».—Last spring Mr. James, 
Esq., of Lawrencetown, showed us a 
couple of spring pigs, which we made 
mention of at the time as being very 
tinq indeed, for their age. We saw 
the same pair on Monday last,and «quid 
scarcely believe our eyes. They «ire now 
four qoonths old, and have become full 
grown hogs, and if killed and dressed 
would weigh over 300 pounds apiece, 
a rapidity of growth truly astonish

ing.

-—The Rev. Z. M. Smith will deliver 
a.{eeture at the Court House,this town, 
op Thursday eveping next, op tbe 
“ Evils of Intemperance and the Bene
fits of Tepiperance." The 
tleman is a noted tourist, lecturer, and 
will give illustrations of his experiepce 
in the Indian Country, Puget Sound, 
California, Oregon, &c. Also 13 months 
among the Mormons. Lecture to com
mence at halt past seven. A collection i 
will be taken to defray expenses.

Fire.—The house,barn and outbuild
ings belonging to Mr. Dean Z. Foster, of 
Wilmqt, with all there contents besides 
$120,00 ip money, and a quantity of 
goods were totally destroyed by fire on 
tho pight of the 3rd met. The burning 
of these buildings was, po doubt, tho 
work of an incendiary, as Mr. Foster 
and wife were away from home—at
tending a case they had in court. No 

insurance."

.of all makes, very elegant.

Dissolution of Co-partnership.MS, Ties^Cps, Gloves.
In Millinery

ing tenacity. The traditioua and history 
of almost every people have kept alive the 
renowneof marvellous feats of political 
achievements or of warlike heroism in 
some time-venerated locality. The genu
ine New Englander thinks more of Bun
ker Hill than he does of General Jackson’s 
victory at New Orleans on the eight of 
January, 1816. I may say the same feel
ing, to a considerable extent, is shared by 
the people of every State in the Union.

I need not'tell my readers that on the 
seventeenth of Juûe, 1774, in a single 
night (one of the shortest nights in the 
whole year) under cover of four or five 
hours of darkness, a few hundred yeoman
ry of the surrounding country, with 
"spades in hand,” threw up an eartli- 
work—or temporary fortification—Km a 
bill, overlooking Boston and its harbor. 
On the shore were regiments of British 
troops, and in the harbor were several 
English ships of war that had been sent 
across the Atlantic to subjugate a people 
into compliance with the principle that 
the Imperial Parliament could constitu
tionally tax far-off colonists. As tlie 
shadows of tbe long Summer evening twi
light settled upon Boston and its surround
ings, all looked peaceful and quiet on the 
adjacent hills. When the sun rose next 
morning, the naval and military powers of 
tho mother country saw what had trans
pired on Bunker Hill during the night. 
It was seen that an armed gathering of 
daring Yankees were behind a newly made 

in often-

cannon

Mailer, Rotiteoa & Allison.
27 Street, St. John, H. B.I have my usual full assortment.

to.lav Lee» tliasulvcd l>y miitusl consent.
' ISAAC M. SHAW. 

WILLIAM HART.
Dated Middleton. September 1st. .77. [9it29

Potatoes, Butter, Egga, Socks, 
Cloth, Gate, beat prices given 

and all Goods Marked in 
PLAIN FIGURES.

H

a week in vetir own toWn. Terms on» 
ÎJ51JU outfit free. H. HALLETT & Co.,! 
Portland, Maine.

00

IS 3R.D. MACDONALD
MELVERN SQUARE. a/SF Extra Fiue Mixed C'nrds.with name :

tUO lucent?, post-paid. L. JONES A CO., 
Nassau, >\ Y.Tenders Wanted ! injRev. Gen- -JaA .t

TAVRINd the Winter I have hadmanufae- 
-IJ tured a stock of

TT'ITHER of the subscribers will receive ten- 
lV ders for the care and support of one or 
more pàtiprits, how in the Mount Hope Asy
lum, and reported £o be removed en trial. 
Said tenders to state the price per week for 
which each patient will be oared for while 
maintained. Said tenders to be sent in on or 

before the

Silver, Braes and Japanned
Clow 11. Fruits.

Judges.—Avard Longley, Paradise ; An
drew Johnston, Wolfville, Leander Band, 
Canning. '!

Harnesses,
iit the best manner and style of workmanship, 
and now invite purchasers to inspect before 
closing elsewhere.

Also, just received from England : 
cue RIDINGL SADDLES, 
oase Harness Furniture, in Jap., 

Silver and Brass Mountings.

2Bth day of October,XPPLfiS.

Best collection of early Winter apples, 
grown by Exhibitor, 2nd prize, $6,A. Long
ley, Paradise. Best general collection of 
Apples, grown by Exhibitor, not more than 
30 ’sorts, 5 of each, $6, R. Marshall, Cla- 

—Kings county took first pri^e.
SINGLE VAMJ3TIBS.

Judges.—Isaac Shaw-, Berwick ; J. D. 
Peakes, Halifax ; H. H. Morse, Bridgetown.

Best doz. Nonpareil, $1.75, H. H. Morse, 
Paradise ; 2nd, $1.50, Jas. Fullerton, An
napolis ; 3rd, $1.35, R. Marshall, Clarence ; 
5th, 75c, D. Harris, Granville. ' Rest doz. 
Northern Spy, 4th prize, $1, H. Andrews, 
Wilmot. Best doz. Ribston Pippin, 2nd 
prize, $} .60, M. A. Morse, Nrctaux." Best 
doz. Baldwin, 1st prize, $1.75, A." Dodge, 
Wilmot; 5th, 75c, XV. Wheelock, Wilmot. 
Best doz. Rhode Island Greening, 1st prize, 
$1.76, A. podge, Wiimot. pest doz. Em
peror Alexander,2nd prize, $1.50, A. Dodge, 
Wilmot. Best doz. Esbpus Spitzenburg, 
1st prize, $1, C. Rurasey, Clarence ; 3rd do., 
25c, H. H. Morse,Paradise.' Best doz. pom
me Gris, 1st prize, $1, D. Harris, Granville. 
Bert Doz. Cayuja Red Streaks, 2nd prize, 
75c, R. Marshall, Paradise ; ’ Best dozen 
Gulden Russet! of Western New York , 1st 
prize, $1, D‘. Harris, Granville ; 2nd do., 
50c, J. W. Cornwall, Clarence. Beèt doz. 
Pound Sweet, 3rd prize, 25c, XV, Daniels, 
Lawrencetown. Rest dos. Roxbury Rue- 
sett, 3rd prize, l6c, D. Harris, Grantille. 
Beet doa. Early Bough, .3rd prise, 25c, W. 
Wheeler, Wilmot. Best dos. Yellow New
ton Pippins, 2nd prise. 50c, H. H. Morse, 
Paradise. Best dos. Deleware Harvey ,2nd

New Advertisements. in order to be sanctioned by tho Grand In
quest of the County, meeting on the 30th of 
October at Annapolis. Further information 
will be furnished by tho subscribers to persons 
wishing to téudet.

EDWARD BARTBAUX, Annapolis, 
WILLIAM H. BALC0M, Paradise, 
WILLIAM B. TROOP, Granville, 

Committee.
Annapolis Co., Sept» 1877. ___

ZSTotice.

Just Published.
at theAU of the above I am 

lowest possible margi 
10Û

Ifret-. ____
best value for the money that I ever offered. 

Wanted, 300 fowl* Hemlock Bark.
Cash or settlement made on delivery at Tan
nery. Hides, Calfskins, Ac, bought at market 
prices.

i prepared to sell 
u for Cash, 

pairs No. 1 COARSE B0« TS, made by 
Class Men, and guaranteed to Le the

Revised" Edition,with Map. Price 25c.

$5 to $20 rArsffi,
A Co., Portland, Maine.

CALKIN’S
HISTORY & GEOGRAPHY

earth-work, prepared to engage 
sive hostility against the military and 
al powers which then were within c* 
shot of the insurrectionary forces that 
defied British supremacy. As- General 
Gage saw this demonstration of New Eng
land belligerancy, he looked upon it as a 
presumptuous act of audaicity. He smiled 
at the imagined fool-hardiness and imbeci
lity of the insurgents. \Vrhat transpired 
that day has become a matter of history. 
Bancroft and other historians have record
ed the events of that struggle ; and all my 
intelligent readers are of coarse familiar 
With them, 
say that no historian has given a more 
àccurate and graphic description of that 
bloody conflict than hoe Cooper, m one of 
hie focsinating Works of fiction—Lionel of 
Lincoln. The Novelist knew that the facts 
of this were more exciting than any
which bis own fervid ipaagipatioR could

the incidents of that day tended to in- 
tettsify the antagonism to British rule in 
tbe colonies that had been aroused by the 
affair in Lexington three months before ; 
and in all the thirteen colonies, the news 
of thé bloodshed on Bunker Hill added 
fresh fuel to the fires of discontent, and 
strengthened resistance io taxation by i|

WORK FOR ALL.OF
In their own localities, canvassing for the 
Fireside Visitor, (enlarged), Weekly ami 
Monthly. Largralpap^rln the World 
with Mammoth Chromos Free. Big oommis- 
siens to Agent*. Term* and Outfit Free, Ad
dress P. O. VICKfriRV, Auffneta, Maine.

ISTova Scotia.
For Sale by

A. k. W. MACKINLAY,
137 tir&nville Street,

Aalifax, N. 8.

A LL persons having any legal demand» 
against the Estate of MAJOR JOHN 

SAUNDERS, late of Paradise, Annapolis 
County, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, daly attested, within 
twelve months from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

WILLIAM 8. SAUNDERS, )
AVARD LONGLEY. J 

Paradise, September 22nd, 1877.

GEO. MURDOCH.
13i tl8Bridgetown, May 15th, *77

-ai • r.?

FLOUA! FLOUR!' ffjAOKCB AT Hastspokt.—On Tuesday 
J.B. North, M. P. P., launched from 
Si. bitilding yardj Iluntsport, another 
addition to Nova Scotia’s fleet of mer
chant marine, named the “Forest 
King,” she is sixteen hundred ton» 
burthen, end classed for nine years. 
Captain Holmes is to be her copimand-

4it29 a day at home. Agents wanted. Out
fit free. T11UË A Co., Augusta,Maine.TEACHER WASTED. Lately received from Canada West.Executors. * 

fn23 tf THE CHEAPEST AHB BEST
ADVERTISING

1 00 Benefactor,” ‘‘Ma-
bbls do. tOjRrrive this week by Intercolonial,1 

Beaver, WAife Sican, and Avalanche.

Perhaps I may be allowed to rilHE Carloton School Section, No. 40, re- 
quires the services of a MALE TEACH

ER, ferthe ensuing term, or longer if satis
factory. Apply to

ITOTICE !
leghl claim* 'BARREUS CORN MEALA LL PERSONS having any 

dux. against the estate of THOMAS JOHN
SON, of Wilmot, Annapolis Co., deceased, 
mast render their accounts, duly attested té, 
within six months from this date, and all per
sons indebted to said estate are requestea io 
make immediate payment to

JAMES CURRELL, t:
Secretary. 

Bridgetown, Oot. 10th, 1877. 2t t27

TO REACH READERS OUTSIDE QF THE 
LARGE CiTIES.

OVER lOOO NEWSPAPER*
INTO SIX DIFFERENT

daily expected per Home from Boston. Also,
Bag Meal and Cracked Corn, from Portland. 
Always ir. stock, Oat Meal, Graham Flour, 
C$*ekeii Wheat, Hulled Barley and Rice,
G ruée ries of every description. Saif-, coarse 
and tine. Pickled and Dry Fish.

Selling at lowest cash prices. J
COUNTRY PRODUCE tskeo in exeksnge.

RANDAi.L, HHKrIKB 4 UO-, • .
Oj^ice Railway . -W

er.
DIVIDED
LIST*.FOUITD ITp CouRBSPoyDENTs.—The communi- 

ration from J. À. B-, Roupd Hill,receiv
ed. As Mr. Bancroft and Haley have 
both expressed tbeir views in former 
issues of Mositor, we do not care to 
jnaert anything further upon the qUe»- 
ttoii at ieaue.

Advertisement* received for one or more 
lists. For catalogues oontaining name» of pa
per*. and other information and for estimates, 
address

HIRAM JOHNSON, 
Administrator.

3m 135
rpHE Subscriber haa in his possession a 
1- large WOOLEN SHAWL, picked up 

in the road near Boeette, The owner oan ob
tain the same

Wilroet, Sept. 18th, 1877.
by proving property, and pay

ing for advertisement. Apply to the undersigned. J. 7YARD MQRSK
Bridgetown, Oot. lid, lift. n24 .

LAWYER'S BLANKS.
Neatly and cheaply esoented at the 

ottoe-af tRu paper.

BEAM •* POSTER,
41 ffsrk Bpwv yiy BaiHim*. Wew 4easpolie, Jnsy

JZM tA . -

IS
)

V
-V
'

:



WEEKLY MONITOR.
CSC

New Advertisements.i New Advertisements. New Advertisements.OTTAWA.(coining once more among*! you, when 
almost k life time of professional ambl-1 

j tinu linn been gratified, to reeei/q the 
congratulai ions of many of those among 

pursued, ami 
and highest ««

LONDON HOUSE I HIGH SCHOOL
i .«to: . ,r AT° LAWBHNOBTOWK.

J. B. HALL, A. M„ Ph. D„ - . Principal.

• and Oirle will be

-riycrc .Ottawa. Get- S.-rMr Canchnn Lai rc-
s,*'ial IH,patch'. to the Matmm Chwaidt. <■"»■«! KM»»»*»* LiUmnanMlot.

1 * .ernornf MnnitolA. The comminHion I»
EUROPE. I iKHuvd thus uarly in tinier to avoid the

j jmsuild lity ofiin intrrregoum of office ^
, ^ . . I The tlm ernmcnt ha» received inform»-
Iaindon, Oct « --As far m can be mode fr,m, Goveitlor L*m| that the Indian Com- 

oui from Mukhtar ivulia’e latent despatch iroi^liou^iwVe satisfactorily concluded a 
il « cm. the Russians have withdrawn treety wllh the Blackf.ot Indiana in the 
from the right and centre of '-*« >!«• “d neighborhood of Cvpross Hill». There wa« 
concentrated their entire army aOAkttcha- a , gtttll0ring ef headmen. Tlie beat 
ka on Carrtarha, flfieen mile, northcatt of fl‘ling*revai,ed. All Indian title, from 
Kars. Mukhtar lasha faced them Ontario to Columbia are now extlngulehed 
Thursday to prevent them turn ng hi. left . lhe IndiM poHcy of th„ preseutgov«rn. 
flank Tli^ extent and result of Mukhtar'. m'mt All it peaceful and secure within 
offensive operations are still unknown. Ql|r hor,i,rs
This undoubtedly was the greatest and Rov Mr Tillo,. „on of Lleut. Qovernor 
mdat critical affair of the war In Asm Tn| Is dangeronsly ill of brain fever at 
Minor. The object of the Russian attack 'Toronto.
is either to cut Mukhtar of! from Kars or qqie returns of Revenue and Expenditure 
drive him under ite walls and shut him, up /or fhe firBt qtlBrter of thu ftfica, ywrf eud- 
there. If they fall,, the second Russian jng 40th September, show one and » half 
campaign in Asia will lie over. million dollars surplus receipts overexpen-

I rom Bulgarin, if the weather continues biture, showing that even under existing 
fine and roads remain passable for trans- (jeprtig8|on the Government are building up 
portatum, some fighting may bo expected A wurpiUs by keeping down the expenditure 
within a few days. The army or the to ihf ioweat figure.
C'zaro witch has 110 longer occasion to halt 
after ||ie rearmost battalions of the Guard 
bavo crossed the Danube. The new Otto
man commander may be expected to at
tempt some bold exploit in order to justify 
his appointment.

From Plevna there is no further intelli
gence. Although the Roumanians pursued 
their sap to within a few yards of the 
counter scarf of the second redoubt on 
Gravitza ridge, no accounts have coiue 
which indicate that the position of Osman 
Pasha has been invested or closely block
aded.

There is no intelligence of active opera
tions by the army of the Czarowitch. It 
would naturally await the arrival of the 
whole of the reinforcements before it 
ventured upon aggressive advance either 
towards Rustcliuk or across the Upper 
Lom.

Tlie Ottoman army of Shumla can hardly 
make any offensive movement until its 
new commander arrives at headquarters.
As yet Sulieman Pasha is only repotted to 
have reached Shumla. On tlie contrary, 
the army of Cbefket Pasha at Orchanie, to 
aid in defence, is reported reinforced by a 
portion of battalions lately occupied in 
Shipka Pass. It would seem that Chefket 
Pasha will soon be ready to advance to aid 
in the endeavor to drive the Russians from 
their position. It will not be surprising, 
however, if concentration of a considerable 
army in Unman Pasha's rear was the fore 
runner of his withdrawal from Plevna.
Either Uratza or Orchanie would be nearer 
Sofia, Widdin and Servian frontier, and 
would none the less threaten the Russian 
right flank. Osman Pasha's withdrawal in 
safety to either of these positions will be a 
great stragetic victory, for the success of 
the Russian campaign is deemed to rest on 
nothing short of his destruction. . _.w

London, Oct. 8.—Edward Granville Eliot 
3rd Earl of St. Germains, is dead, aged 79 
years.

l^ter reports from Indian famine dis
tricts than last, from the Viceroy, show 
considerable general rainfall on 6th Inst., 
which ft ir believed will save Behar, Pun- 
jaub, Pajpootana, and northwest provinces 
from all danger of failure of autumn crops.

"Paris, Oct. 8.—It if announced that the 
Government has ordered the prosecution 
of Gambetta for his manifesto. It says 
the audacious reproduction in his mani
festo of the phrase, “ Il faut se soumettre 
ou se démettre," is not only a repetition of 
this offence against the Marshall, but as 
Gambetta lias already been condemned 
therefor by the Tribunal of the Seine, it 
constitutes an outrage against tlio magis
tracy whose devisions are publicly ignor-

SHAWLS. SHAWLS.~~ TUe .i#ll of the Alpine climber», 
who recently lest their lives in SiviU- , whom my studies 
»rland| was between three end four ; perchance,• the best _
thoueand feet ; they were walking on e pirations of my nature were acquired.
" cornicetoTeno«.“ wl,iah gave way. Your kind and touching references

.... T , ■ rT ' to my lather, who once also resided in

a cool È&tkSStSS?1 d S 1 and the chorda of the human heart vie
1 brate with harsh ïntéhsity, we' vainly

. . . I , , look for earthly consolation; tint If
— It ie said that M per cent, of the there ,, aught tlmt can assuage the 

touruera^e trance are caused by a de poignl>noÿ of sorrow, or reconcile a par- 
«ire for gam; in Spain love causes 98- enfsloss, it is the reflection that ho 
per cent, of such crimes ; and in Ame- ieavea behind nn untarnished name,the 
flea whiskey causes 99 per cent.

were

Queen St.,THE subscriber hue just re
ceived from Glasgow, a 

lot of Bridgetown N. S.,
B. H. BATH, Proprietor.

A High i^hool for Boy 
uLX. opened at LaiVrenoetown, Sept. 10th, If 
a sufficient number of application» are made.

The object,of >bc nigh School will be to 
supplement the work usually done in the 
Common School».
1. A course intended to furnish a thorough

training in the English Branche».
2. A oourse of work will be arranged for

those who wish to apply for Liceuae.
3. A Classical course.

Teacher» will bo employed in

Music, Painting and Drawing,
If necessary.

WOOL SHAWLS l
very cheap for cash. 

HESSp JjOODS,
Jlîint^Jfeenerally, I 

ng my Stock for
and thefflO my friends 

-L am now daily repleniu 
WALLTRAvBexpected per next steamer. the

MRS. L. Ç. WHEELOCK. 
Lftwroncetown, N. S., Sept. 26th, 1877. In Dry Goods, Small Ware, Oro- 

oeriea, Oroolrery ware, Hard
ware, Boot», Shoes, 

and Rubbers.
AH of which will be found complote in each 

Department. Cash ouatooiora will do well to 
oall and inspect our Stack.

RECEIVED

respect of his fellow men, and “ trails- 
r, — . .mils to Ills children the noblest of *11

Profkssor Pra-tt Dbad.—Professor 0. inheritiinces, the memory of his vir
il. Pratt,the hors» educator,well known tees.”
«re, died of typhoid fever -nt Derby Your hope so commendahiy express 
Line,Vermont, on Wednesday evening, ed that “ the character ot the Judiciary 
the 3rd iost.—flz. Chronicle. earned by those ivho have preceded me

will be fully sustained by my appoint- 
— TheJiewfoandlend cod fishery is ment,” 1 equally with yourselves most 

flnslly ascertained to have been a sad j sincerely cherish. I hate long enter- 
failure this yew. Much distress among tuined ^conviction which I (if not in 
the poor fisherman of the ancient colo- variably) hkVe often expressed on my 
ny is anticipated in consequence.—St different circuits throughout the Pro 
John Xew*. vince, that the pure and upright ad

ministration of the law, inviting as it 
necessarily must n satisfying confi
dence in the minds of our people In re
ference to the Judiciary, « one of the 
first and most essential elements of tlie 
peace and prosperity of a free people. 
Hitherto, as you truly say, Nova Sco
tians have had no cause to blush, when 
the names of those who have adorned 
the Bench of this Province have been 
referred to; and 1 think the day will 
never come, when those who hold the 
grave and responsible positions of 
Judges in your Courts, will forget the 
dignity, prove wanting in the ability 
and integrity so necessary to the faith
ful performance of their varied and 
most important functions.

1 thank you for your address; and 
your kind personal wishes are warmly 
reciprocated by me; and I trust it may 
not be long before 1 am again called 
among you in my official capacity, and 
that I may often enjoy the opportunity 
of witnessing continuing signs of that 
progress and improvement which are 
now. everywhere visible throughout 
your beautiful and fertile valley.”

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877. Seme of the advantages aoorueing from this 
school ure:—Each pupil will be iu daily reci
tation with the Principal. No tutor will be 
employed. Facilities for cheap board. Epis- 
eopulian, Presbyterian, Baptist and Methodist 
presetting in the village. No liquor sold.

Applications should be made before Sept. 
3rd. Any information given or reference if 
required

JUSTJUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of
r

lOO Bbls. Flour,MONTREAL.

TEA 4 SUGAR* (very fthoioe), imported diroet from Canada, 
more daily expected, which I will sell at the 

very lowest living profit, for cash only.

Also For Sale :
5Q0 Apple Barrels,

10 Dozen Bushel Baskets.

.
Montreal, Oct. S -*A rq^or ’ls current 

that the toller of a bank at Toronto has 
absconded with $10,000.

By addressing
J. B. HALL.tf n 18Bankine'a Celebrated

COUNTRY RESIDENCEBISCUITSl— The war correspondent of the Lon j 
don “News” says that at the battle; 
near Kaxelevo, where the Russians 
were defeated, **a Russian officer, who 
Was observed gallantly endeavoring to 
rally the men, was killed, and the body 
when aubseouently discovered, proved 
to be that of a woman. She was buried

AN EXTRAORDINARY OLD IRISH
MAN. CONFECTIONERY, &«. OR TO LET I !FOR SALE 1

The death of Owvn Faren, 33 Prospect 
Street, Brooklyn, N, Y., lust week at the 
unusual nge of 118 year*, presents a most 
extraordinary case of longevity. In the 
long lift! of the deceased there is nothing 
unusual to record more than ho always 
took the best care possible of himself.
Faren, who was bom near Kerroberg, in 
the Connty of Donegal, Ireland, at the age 
of fifteen he entered the English marine 
service. The vessel on which he served 
was stationed in American waters but the 
family of the deceased are unable to state 
whether he was ever in an engagement.
They do say, however, that he often told 
them he whs entitled to a pension, which 
at the time of his death would have 
amounted to a goodly sum. He followed 
the sea until about 1927, when trade be
coming bad he sold hie vessel, and settled 
down on his farm in Ireland, where he 
remained until a quarter of a century ago, 
when, he again sought the hnftpitable 
shores which he finit saw seventy-five 
years before. He ha* lived in Brooklyn 
continually since with his daughter, who 
supported him by her earnings. By liis (,f English and American manufactures. A 
marriage Faren had thirteen children, four large line of
of whom onl>rare now living. -He lived a Cl 1 I 1 1 | 1 | “NT(T-C2 
quiet life here, and although in good vy -i- -l. ^
health he was unable to do any work, >en 
occount of his advanced age. Hie relatives 
generally, like himst-lf, were of a long- 
lived race. His mother was 103 years of 
age at the time of her death, but liis father 
died while young. He had one sister and 
three brothers, who each lived to be about 
80 years. His oldest son, now living in 
Ireland, is 73 years.

A LOT OF SAWED AND SPLIT 
SHINGLES.

ALSO :

1 Yoke of 2 years old Steers, 
and one Beef Cow which 

will be sold very cheap.

Also a lot of

LATER BAIilNS BV BOX OB 
BETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 2Glh, -77

The well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by the late R. 
D. Baleom, is now offered for sale or 

to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which arc One Hundred Fruit Tecos 
of a

M.

where she fell.”

— The first sod of the Nova Scotia, 
Nictaux and Atlantic Central Railway 
was ttfrned at Bridgewater yeetorday in 
the presence of a large assemblage by 
Senator Kaulback’s lady. A brass band 
was in attendance. Suitable addresses 
were delivered by J. A. Grant, one of 
the con tractors for this section as well 
as for the Luûenburg end, and by oth
ers. 'Hie work on the Lunenburg end 
ia drawing near to complet ion.—Mx- 
Recorder.

Fall, 1877. The dwell- 
etyle and ismin

finished throughout. Stable, coach-house, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises ; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Teems—One half purchase money down, re* 
mainder on M<^tgage.

For further particulars apply to »
SAMUEL E. BALCOM,
B. B. BALCOM,

pple, plum, pea 
Is tastefully bu

quince.
GothicWANTED AT ONCE! luff

10 Tons of Good Butter, 
1000 Dozen Eggs,

10 Tons of Good Washed 
Wool.
For which the highest price will

Ik 2'Ktiti.

rpiIE Subscribers take pleasure in informing 
-L the public that they have selected, and 
are now opening goods suitable for the season. 
Below will bo found a list of the leading arti
cles ;—

Executors.
or to J. O. H. PARKER, E»q., 

Bridgetown, 
n» tf— The mutilation of the feet of (6 

male children by the Chinese is exceed 
ingly barbarous. A little girl, nine or 
ten years oldf wad lately found hobbl
ing about the streets of Sah Francisco, 
and on being taken in charge a terrible 
case of mutilation 
feet bore hardly the slightest resem 
blance to the natural form. It seemed 
as if a greater part of the bones had 
been removed by some barbarian sur
gery, and the toes, with the exception 
of the large toe on either foot, were 
turned completely under. The feet, 
which had the form of elongated hoofs, 
were bound in bandages and encased 
in sharp pointed shoes. The child was# 
unable to walk or even stand without 
experiencing intense paîu. Her guar
dian, a woman,was arrested on a charge 
of cruelty.

fi. H. BE Paradise, May 12th, 1877A full lime of

Corbitts Racket LineGrey, White and Printed Cottons
customary motions being dispos

ed of, a jury was called for tlie first 
cause upon the docket, viz;—E. W. 
Chip map, executor of the estate of the 
late Lev icy Chipman, vs. James Hamil
ton, which dragged its slow length 
along for nearly three days, when the 
jury found a verdict for the defendant, 
Gray, attorney; Cowling counsel for 
the pltff. Mills, attorney; Roscoe, 
counsel for defdt.

The Grand Jury found true bills 
against Morgan, for spiking mill logs 
—McCormick and Walker, lor larceny ; 
and E. W. Chipman, for perjury. Mor
gan’s indictment was quashed—since it 
did not comply with the statute—ou 
motion of llnnnington, and T. D. Hug 
gles, Q. C., counsel for Morgan. Walk
er was found guilty, and sentenced to 
two months common jail. McCormick 
was acquitted, ltugglcs for McCormick, 
Owen for Walker. E. W. Chipman 
was hound over to appear for his trial 
next June Term at Bridgetown.

The Grand Jury found no bill against 
D. B. Foster for perjury,who on motion 
of his counsel, Mr. Mills, was discharg
ed.

They also found no bill against Nor
man A. Gavaza for perjury and subordi
nation of perjury, nor against James V. 
Gavaza for forgery, both of whom were 
discharged on motion of their counsel, 
Mr. Owen.

S. Bailey, Executor of R. Parker, 
Pltff, vs. G. Hill, Defdt. Judgment for 
pltff. T. D. & E. Ruggles for Pltff, G. 
W. Owen, for Defdt.

Attornies not being prepared with 
any of the ciyjl suits,the Court adjourn 
ed Friday at one o'clock, and at four 
o’clock that afternoon,the lawyers tax
ed their little bills of costs at the 
Judge’s chamber.—Annapolis Journal.

The Bridgetown, Aug. 29th, 1877.
Threofh Freight between Boston an* 

Anna poll» and Station» on the 
W. A A. RailwayTwas revealed. Her

Tea.Tea.in Canadian, English and Scotch Tweeds. 
Several pattern» of, '

WORSTED ft MATALASSE COATINBS.
Overcoatings

in Worsted, Beavers,English Knaps, and Pilot 
Cloth.

g» The New Schooner

Jk"ATW00D;
Just received. Chests and Half Chests

Choice Black and Oolong Tea
which we offer at thelowest MARKET RATE. 

Also on hand a full line of

p APT. KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply re- 
yj gularly between the above places carry
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cabin being fitted up In first-class style 
with all the latest improvements, can accomo
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be bandied with tha 
greatest care and forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of the schooner.

Passage to Boston, - - $4.00,
Invoices must accompany all Through 

Freight.
For farther particulars apply to Kimball k 

Bates and John G. Hall, <fc Co., Boston ; P. 
Tones, General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor k Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT k SON.
Annapolis. _

Ready-made Clothing, GROCERIES,
Granulated, Crushed and Refined Sugars. 
Prime Molasses, Am. Kerosene Oil, Rice, Ac,

consisting of Ulsters, and other Overcoat», 
Reefers, Walking Coats, Pants and Vests.

SEE WHAT THE CLERGY SAY.

Rev. R. H. Craig, Princeton, N. J. says— 
“ Last Hummvr when 1 was in Csned» I 
caught a bad cold in my throat. It became 
so bad that often iu thu middle ot my ser
mon my throat and tongue would become 
so dry I could hardly epeak. My tongue 
was covered with a white parched crust, 
and my throat waa much inflamed. Au 
old lady of my congregation advised 
use the ‘• Shoshonces Remedy,” which ehc 
waa then using. The first dose relieved 
me,and in a few days ray throat was nearly 
well. I discontinued the use ol it, but 
my throat not being entirely wcl*, became 
worse again. I procured another supply, 
and I am happy to say that my throat is 
entirely well, and thu white cruet hue dis
appeared. 1 wish that every minister who 
•Offers from sore throat would try the 
“ Great Shoshonnce Remedy.”

Rév. Geo. W. Grout, Stirling, Out., says 
u Mrs. George Francis waa severely afflict
ed with kidney disease, and had been 
under the care of three physicians without 
an)* beneficial result. She ha* since taken 
four bottles of the “Shoshoneea Remedy,” 
and now enjoys the best of health.”

Rev. T. C. Brown. Brooklyn, Ont., says 
—“ My wife was very low' with lung dis
ease, and given up by her physician. I 
bought a bottle of the “ Shosbonees Reme
dy," and at the end of two days she was 
much better. By continuing the Remedy 
she was perfectly restored.” Price of the 
Remedy in pint bottles $1 ; Pills 25 cents 
a box.

For sale by W. W. Chbsley, Bridgetown, 
N. S.

MENS’ FURNISHING GOODS GTJT 1STAIUS,
from 3dy to 30ily, by keg at redubed prices. 
SCOTCH WHITE LEAD,

COLORED PAINTS,
PAINTS, OILS,

ZINC, PUTTY,
WINDOW OLAS8, Ac.

SUPREME COURT. of *11 kinds, inolading a very fine line of

UNDERWEAR.The October torm of the Supreme 
Court opened at Annapolis on Tuesday 
morning last, at ten o'clock, n. m., 

ip^e Smith presiding. After the 
Grand-Jury were charged—a large 
«locked of criminal business —and it be 
jug the first time that Judge .Smith has 
been upon this circuit, the following 
address to him mao distinctly and for- 
eibly read by the Prothohotary, Geo. 
B. GrâflsiCj Esq. :

** To the Honorable Henry W. Smith Judye 
of the Supreme Court for the Pro
vince of Kora Scotia ;

All the latest novelties in

DRESS GOODS, at the lowest margin for eesh.Ju May 6th '77
cd. with Trimmings to match including Ball, 

Worsted and tiilk Fringe. L. U. DEYËBËR & mFlour, Corn Meal and Prime Do
mestic Pork, for sale low.

Newspaper correspondent* will hereafter 
only be admitted to the lines of active 
operations on days ot engagements. At 
other times they will r -main at the corps 
headquarters, because it is believed that 
information sent out by correspondents 
lias several times compromised the success 
of Russian plans.

Within ten days 2,500 sick from Bulgaria 
reached Odessa hospital.

The Porte seized a Greek vessel entering 
the Gulf of Arts with arms and ammuni
tion, 
tion.

MANTLE CLOTHS Wholesale Merchants, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Murdoch & Go.in M!tala*se, Beaver and Knaps, PUR 

TRIMMINGS AND BRAID tv match.
New stylos in

Etats, Flowers, Ribbons
and other millinery goods.

Mens' and Boys'

Fine Overcoats,
Ueefei's, Coats.

PANTS AND VESTS

Dry Goods Department
:l.-\ 93 A 95 PRINCE WILLIAM 8T.

Keep constantly on hand a large stoek ofHATS AND .CAPSe,"the undersigned Sheriff', Grand 
Jury, Magistrates, and the resident and 
circuit members of the Bar,of the Coun 
ty of Annapolis, beg leave to present 
to you our congratulations on this the 
first occasion of your Lordship's visit to 
the said County in your official capa
city as a Judge of tho Supreme Court 
of this Province.

Sfova Scotians have ever had reason 
to feel proud of t he independence and 
high legal attainments of their Judgee, 
and we are confident that tlie character 
of the Judiciary earned by those who 
have preceded you, will be fully sus
tained by your appointment,and in you 
they will have an able and upright 
Judge.

We cannot allow this occasion to pass 
without referring to your late father 
who for many years resided amongst 
*s, and was the leading Counsel of tlie 
Western Circuit,and whose legal know 
ledge and forensic eloquence and strict 
Integrity, won for him the admiration 
and respect of all those who were 
brought in contact with him either pro
fessionally or privately.

We moat cordially welcome you to 
our County, and beg to express tlie 
earnest hope that you may long be 
spared to adorn the Bench of which you 
are so worthy a member.”

Hugh Kerr, Foreman of the Grand 
Jury; Peter Bonnet, Sheriff; John V. 
Wade, Q. C. ; Geo. R- Grassie.

R. J. Uniacke, Wm. Carleton, W. Y. 
Foster, W. J. H. Balcoin, F. E. Bent, 
Justices of tho Pence.

T. D. Ruggles, Q. C-, E. C. Cowling, 
T. w. Chesiey, 8- H. Gray, J. M. Owen, 
D. B. Roscoe, C. 8: Hanning Lon, A. 
Morse, J. B. Mills, Es Ruggles, Morse & 
Parker, Barristers.

P. W. Smith; Sheriff, Digby County.

“Wi Greece demanded her rvstora- Staple and. Fancy Dry Goods«

and all kinds of first-class cloth
ing from four of the best cloth
ing houses in the Dominion, 
which will be sold Cheap for

CASH 0* SHORT CREDIT.
B. 8TARBATT.

in late English and American styles 
Horse Rng«,Waterproof and ether Lap Robes. 
Rubber ouate, Carpet bags, Trunks, etc. Blan
kets, Qailts, Counterpanes, Towels, Table

cloths and Household Furnishing goods.

IThere are two feet of snow in Shipka 
Pass and the troops are obliged to sit in 
frozen tn-nchcs ankle deep in mud.

A single scull race, for £400 and the 
championship, was rowed on the Thames 
to-day from Putney to Mortlake, between 
Higgins and Boyd. Higgius defeated Boyd, 
the champion, by six lengths. Time, 24 
minutes, 6 seconds. The betting was 1 to 
4 in favor of Boyd.

The Servian diplomatic agent ha* form
ally renewed to the Porte assurances of the 
pacific intentions ofServia.

A despatch from Mukhtar Pasha increas
es his former estimate of the RusKiau losses 
during the recent fighting to 15,d00, and 
places the joss of the Turks at 2,600.

Constantinoplb, Oct. 8.—Snow and rain 
are constantly falling. The continuance 
of this unfavorable weather is considered 
probable, and it is thought it will suspend 
all operations in Bulgaria and Balkans.

It is probable that Mehcmet Ali will be 
appointed to the chief Command In Thes
saly.

from the English Markets, suitable for tb* 
Wholesale Trade.

—also—

AMERICAN GOODS. *
BOOTS <Sc such as Pr-iti, Grey A White Cottons, Cotte» 

Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the oaso or 
small quantity.

Canadian and Domestic Goods.

ITEMS. SHOES Sept. 11th, 1877.
suitable for any weather, made to our order 
at one of the leading factories in the Dominion.

Mens' and Womens'
1877.1 STOCK for [1877.

Spring Trade
The new iron bridge across the Gaspe- 

ratix River, on line of W. A. A. R., has just 
been completed. It is a fine structure and 
has stood the most severe test.—3fail.

A ship is being built at Glasgow for the 
use of the Niger Mission, for the extension 
and development of which Bishop CrowtUer 
is maturing his plans.

Fatally Shot.—A man named Thomas 
Shovlin, sentenced to the St. John peniten
tiary tor vagrancy, escaped from that 
institution, and succeeded in getting some 
four dr five miles from the city. A keeper, 
who went in pursuit, came up to him ; he 
attempted to get clear, thu keeper fired, and 
Sbovlin died within a few hours of being 
shot.—Herald.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
34 & 36 Water St.RUBBERS AND SLIPPERS A full stock kept constantly oa hand, of 

Tea, Sugar. Molasses, Toboeco, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices.

nl7 y

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church.
Methodist “
Baptist
Presbyterian, “
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Temperance 
Hall

r The usual line of
, -00 now complete at

. . 7 p. m. 
... 3 p. m. 
...11 a. m. 
....11 a. m

GROCERIES CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL_ BOOKSTORE.

Extra Pine Stationery!

August 2nd, 1876.to be found in a country store.

Stationery, Confectionery, and 
Patent Medicines

* of all kinds.
Wc have to return thanks to the general pub
lie, at the time, for the very liberal patronage 
bestowed dn us since our opening, also for the 
substantial manner in whieh they have helped 
us to carry Out nur prirtbiples of Bio Credits 
We are filly satisfied a successful cash busi
ness can be carried out In this séotion of the 
country and hope to have your confidence and 
support in the future.

DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY
on the premises,

Order*take» ter RVBTIC WINDOW 
SHADES et manufacturer* price».

Burns <fc Murray,
201 BOLUS STREET,

4* p. ».V

Exhibition.—There is now on Exhibition 
at Sancton's Jewelry Store, Bridgetown, a 
full stock of all tho leading novelties in 
the line of Fancy Jewelry. J

Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined. 

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.
Halifax,

UNITED STATES. WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,Call and Examine.—If you do not want 
to buy anything iu Sancton's line call and 
inspect his stock. He charges nothing for 
a look. Bring your girl or lover if you 
have one, and take a good look, so when 
you do want to buy you will know were to 
come.

Bubnbd to Death.—On Monday last a 
little girl, three years of age, and daughter 
of Mr. James A. Nichols, while playing 

fire outdoors, which had been made

Nxw York, Oct. 8.—A Mceella, (New 
Mexico) despatch says, 400 Mexicans have 
taken El Paso and threatened to massacre 
the Americans, 
the 9th cavalry have been sent there. The 
Mexicans claim that El Paso belongs to 
Mexico.

The signal office here expects that the 
heavy gale now prevailing at Erie to reach 
here to-day. The wind here is heavy from 
the cast, with indications of rain.

Machias, Me., Oct 8—The Congrega
tional parsonage and barn at East Machias 
were burned this afternoon. The cinders 
communicated the fire ta ; James Gaddy's 
house and Bare, which were also burned. 
Loss $3,500 ; no insurance.

Pitthom, Penn., Oct. 8.—The Pennsylva
nia Coal Company have placed armed 
guards to-night over all their property ex
posed to incendiarism. There hae been 
no requisition upon the Government yet 
for protection.

Baltimobi, Oct. 7.—An immense throng 
attended services at the cathedral to-day, 
which was draped in mourning for the late 
Primate and Archbishop. During the day 
from 26,000 to 30,000 persons of all classes 
passed through the Archiépiscopal resi
dence and viewed the remains lying in 
State.

Importers and Jobbers of

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN
STAPLE AND FAECY

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from.

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OPA small detachment of
for the purpose of [wiling potatoes, acci« 
dentally set fire to her clothing, and was 
was so severely burned before assistance 
could be rendered as to cause her death on 
the following day.—Digby Courier.

DRY GOODS,SCHOOL BOOKS,
Cheapest end best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor's, Carter's and Stephens' 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper sod Paper shades.

Wholesale »nd Retail.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and Georg* St*., Halifax,, S. S. 
may23 *77 1y n!9.__________________

AMERICAN
Grey and White Cottons,

Oottonadee, Prints, Linings, to., to.

Peep O' Day.—Sancton lia* now on hand 
a very handsome bedroom alarm clock, 
called « Peep O'Day''. They are very 
cheap, and will lie sure to wake you np in 
time for the cars if you are going away.

WANTED !
Constitutional Catarrh Remedy,the only 

certain, safe and effectual cure for Catarrh, 
builds up the system and cures all other 
diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Brooch ilia, Leucorrhova,
Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take,their leave when the Cdnsti utlonal 
Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price
nru^urM^:iDxr; *

ty of Annapolis : Another practical use for the telephone
“Although in » few month, hence, has been discovered by Dr. Foster, Govern.
Auuaug I y at nr* a mv4 meDt inspector of mines in England. Dr.three y#mrs will k* i r [ Foster sent a telephone down the ventilat-

appomtment to ing shaft of the Eliza Mine, 8t. Austell,
Bench of Nova Scotià, it so happens Cornwan f the instrument having been at- 
that this U my first judicial visit to the tachcd to a covered copper wipe, and in 
Gounty of Annapolis. Circumstances, ieBg than fifteen minutes persons speaking 
and not my inclinations,! can asaure you, i at the bottom of the mine were distinctly 
hive been instrumental in preventing audible on the surface. The telephone will 
an earlier official intercourse—an inter- supersede the inefficient cord-signals
course which could hardly fail to afford hitherto used as a mean, of communication Nlw yoaK 0ct g,_Oçn. Mile» encoun- 
me pleasure, in view of my knowledge from the interior of deep mines to the tered th„ Ne, PercM Indj,ns on Snake 
of the character of your people gather- ground above. Creek, 8 mile, above its month, on Wed-
when the merhiiln^of youThevertosves «^"Br^^^gralnd»,., «“’S

in thé retrospect sunny spots, and joy- : of West Lynn . went_to Borton and drew woun,icd_ while G,.n Mile, had 23 killed
recollections which neither time, ® kulfiZ and 43 wounded. The Indiaus are closely

the cares of maturer years, or the cold- ± invested in some deep ravines and Gen.
ueM of the world can effectually obli- hd ty and inpLing Belcher kne, he" “he îndTnfhti fiTchlh WllTdnX' 
terete. ... ...... ™ knocked down^snd robbed of the m* .Thb„eJ^ b,ul five chief'' k,lled during

I cannot bring myself to feel that I wyeh he carried in a parcel under his tb flfeht 
am entirely a stranger to you. Many, rm Tw0 men were engaged in the rob- A Are at Hunter's Point, N. Y., Sunday, 
of you, at least, are not unknown to | bj nd they made tbeir elca e in a w„. destroyed two hundred thousand dollar,
me. I greet to-day as I have often; done I gOD which was driven rapidly up to the worth of lumber.
before, faces and forms which, though gou^h End. The police are confident of The German corvette “ Elizabeth'* is 
«ot UDtduébed by time, are familiar capturing the robbers, who carried off about ordered to Nicaragua to support the claim 

me in the past; and I am weak $9,000 in small bank notes.—St. John Ts-j for latiafiaction on behalf of German sub- 
y admit the pride I feel in\legraph. jjvots recently maltreated.

1060 pairs of heavy all wool socks at market

ALSO AGENTS FOB

CANADIAN
Drey Colton*. Sheeting», Twee*», 

Shirt», end Drawer», dte„ Ac.
Halifax. 24th March, 7Z.

Phinney & Smith.ROUND-TOP AND GOTHIC C1.0CK8 
AT SANCTON’S. Middleton, Sept. 19th, 1877. Tho&R.Jones&Co„ 

SI. JOE N. B.,
REPLY.

Bruovblin.—A very fine lot of Gold and 
Silver Watches on hand at Sapcton's from 
the celebrated maker Beugnelin. Very 
much cheaper than they were a year Or two
ago- -

By reading snd practicing 
the Inestimable truths eon. 
tabled In the best medical 
book ever issued, entitled Valuable Property

FOB SALE!
KNOW

ION
Price only $1. Bent by mail 
on receipt of price. It

k,™ a*s*ïï*
concomitant file and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains move than» original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book wee written by the most es-

THYS WHOLESALE DEALERS
MARRIAGES. -cr-

Staple and Fancy 9Munbob—Pabkeb.—At the Bethel Church, 
Tremont, Oct. 2nd by the Rev. E. 0. 
Bead, Mr. Howard J. Munroe of Bridge
town, to Janie C., daughter of Mr, Isaac 
Parker of Tremont, Kings Co.
Thanks for cake.

JDmKT GHooDS
Haberdashery, Small Wares,

The subscriber is in
structed to offer at PRI
VATE RALE that valu
able property known oe •

The Alexander Troop Home
stead,

fflfc
tensive and probably the sso* akiUti practitioner 
In America, to whom was awarded avoid and jew. 
tiled medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, ffloslreted with the 
Steel Engraving,—a 
vri of «t saf béant/- m Hats and. Caps,

* *e.
sent nn to

iggSFTHYMLFDEATHS *c,

MAXÜFA0TÜBBBB OF

Now In the 
late Hon. J.

possession of the widow of the 
C. Troop. There are eight aeree 

of land under a high state of cultivation, and 
a comfortable Dwelling House, a New Bam, 
other outbuildings in good repair, 
water èlose to house. The re are a

Ac.,

Tyler.—At Inglisvale, Oct let, George 
Tyler, aged 68 years, of Cancer in Sto
mach.

Phinney—At Hampton, on the 30th Of 
September, offerer, William 8., son of 
Capt. Stephen Phinney, aged twenty-two 
years.

Wilbon 
feve

CLOTHTOO, SHIRTS, &c.17
Well or

ous
The beat assorted «took In the 

Lower ProvinoeaIf •1 '
New Goode arriving Weekly.

FOR SALE ON

ICO APPLE TREES la hearing roe-

alio, PLUM, PEAR and CHERRY Trees.

THE GARDEN attached la one of the 
FINEST in the town, 

and has an abundance of Curr&nt, Gooseberry 
and Raspberry vines of the choicest varieties.

Anv fnthor Information can be obtained of 
GEORGE J. TROOP, Rsq., Halifax,

or EDMUND MENT, Agent, 
Bridgeton».

s.—At Hampton pn $ho ^rd iflet ,of CustQlDS Department, 
r, Eddio-son of George NY*, and Mary ftth

Wilson, aged two year, and sir month,. ÙIBOrizeDGun. on Am.r'i». I,-

shop.—At Williamston, Oct. 7th in*t., tif -£V voioes, ontll furth* notice—3 per eent. 
whooping cough, Carrie Louisa, infant J- JOHNSON,
daughter of Williajn apd Majy Anq (Jommiiiioner of Customs.
Bishop, sged U weeks. j sp'.l

LIBERAL TERMS,
to safe portier.! T. R. JONES k CO.

Jaae 6th [n7tf|wi 7Î'
**«» hme

•‘ti

.m
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>a WEEKLY MONITOR.
gtto* Crtnet,■ '■ (■ •1 :'•

^jgfeUawfgug, ,/., PbStttUnrmti. tj
lies tip the rlrqr. In Its lower Ooope 

tjie river* spreads ont Ibto extensive 
strops fevered with mangrove end pâlm

A iUSL ip-THBîmam A • 'f^xhejlnitsuçoessftil exploré el the tower
.Cougo was Captain tnokey, who Bftqenüad 

tfira irasÆSSD rviTiict rrv*. joiroixs-J* • *» the river to ft copilperjbls distance above 
’ 9TWKTS or x sïStoeiT rows. , ]the ohteracta, when he was forced to turn

' -----  ■ " >'V : hack. Bis .belied Mai
A lette&ommchmopj, Ky„ *ve, the - Jgg gÿjÿ

particulars of the .terrible affray in tbftt •j'he next to reach the cataract was Cap- 
.town a Aw days since, in • which /out tain flint, of the British steamer “Alee-s**gw- » ~~ tf^-jsjterasBiss
pondent writes.. tenant Granby's expedition tor the relief

The terrible shooting affray lfft eyoning of Livingstone ascended still further, but 
has been the principal topic here to-day. was recalled in consequettee of Jyivjng- 
Jasper Maupin was a member of a large stonedeath. CamerohHi failure to de*- j 
and wealthy family living a few miles east scend the river ie fresh in the memory of 
of her. The family numbers In all Hs all. He was forced to take 4 more south- 
branches perhaps thirty or more mejp .noted ejiy course to £he coast by the opposition 
for their horses and hounds, their love of of the cannibal tribes, through whose fcer- 
fox-huntfng, and for theif utter indifference ritpry Stanley's progress was a cpntinuoqs 
to danger when attacked or tbejr honor battle. The German expedition under 
called to question. John Burnem, a Captain Von Homeyer, which started in 
constable of Glade township, that portion 1875 to explore the Loyer Congo to pro
of the county where the Maupins lived was pare the way for German colonisation, will 
a typical Kentuckian. In person, tall, probably be heard through Stanley, when 
broadshotildered, handsome, quick on the details are received of hie hasardons yet 
trigger, but unfortunately quarrelsome, and successful journey. One importa»* point 
indeed, it is, 4àid, i£tbçr' fond of killing jn connection with the future of the Congo 
people. HiB history is markéd by a nw»s is already apparent ; Cameron's scheme 
her of desperate crimes, including the mur- for the develop!#6»* »f the Great Ihterlor 
der of two men, one of them it is said, in Basin by means of steam navigation is 
cold blood, aùd other cotidhct which mark- likely to be long delayed. The great cu
ed him as a man to be feared and dreaded, tafacte near the equator, not less thgn 
In January last a quarrel sprang up between those near the coast, must even present 
Burnam pud Jasper Maupin, which result- serious obstructions to commercial devel- 
vd in'the shooting of Burnam five times by opmen.t of the interior.—Scientific American. 
Maiipin.- Yesterday the trial of Maupin
was to have occurred, and Burnam, parti- TH> Puvcfl ok WaUs—Those who as- 
allv recovered from his wounds, was m gail the p-ince Qf Wales are soundly taken 
town, evidentally with the determination tQ tagk b the editor of “Truth” in a long 
of having revenge upon Maupn. He was and earnest article, in the'eoume of which 
hacked by four of his friends, the principal the habit, oftbe ftelr Apparent are refer- 
of whom were Kit Ballard and William red to „ fellow,. -< He is fond of field 
Corneilspn, while Maiyin was backed by aporb) and rjdes well to hounds, whilst he 
hie friends, arpjed with heavy movers, 8hare< with the humblest of his future sub- 
and determined upon the extermination of jectl that fondne8B for:racing which is one 
theother or death to themselves. , of 6nr national characteriatloe. He is

The parties first met in the corridors of „ at homt. m tke j„ the
the court house apd revolvers were Jrawn h;nting-fleld abd a* the covert side, and 
on both sides, but by (he intervention of b|) jg # and successful yachtsman, 
friends they nvere induced to refrain from Wheu In London he is, like his ancestor 
shooting. After the adjournment at the Q a great patron of iheatres, and
court, however,"Bnraay, jKcqnpyned ^ eo ti*gularl’,> ifhe i^Tuison with theatre- 
Ins friends, stationed himself on thc sidc* erp thafc managers are very anxious to 
walk near alivonrsAhle^where Maupm £now’his real opinion of a new play, for 
must pass to get to his horse _l-he Man- what i„ almost certain to please

sfJRseps

watch thfe result. f t happy as wh£nhe has earned off a prise at
Maupin waited quietly down the sheet ^uHnwl meeting. There he

till he got opposite and ncarly past Buy, ^ u , private ^ntleman with
pay RWll^iBKlimbaadm.iiisrevolw, sqniml and farmers, and « bis popularity 
”,n<*. M k',' »»d- jn tbu country where be pesidcs and where
denjy BufnAm drtw a MMt sedhVer item ho ,s ^ wen known is nnbonnd-d, amongst 
unckr hia,coat, and stepping ^ high and low. it is only reasonable ïo sup-
ward Maiipis, wrthout saying a word, plac- ^ that u ja merited, for the severest 

, u..?U,Zu ,R'S V agiHmr s !i ^ censors of princes are those who come in
^ =o^‘ With them--

the sidewalk, dying. Then Maupin'e 
friend«fopened fire from the copier, jump
ing frofrrtheir horses, and rushing toward 
the party. Lee Maupin ran toward Buf- 
ham, and levelling his-revolverfired. Bur
nam fell dead upon the sidewalk, his feet 
jesting upon those of his victim, and the 
blood flowing from his mouth arid wound#
*in his head. Lee Maupin, not yot content 
with bisvevengeouhis brother’s murderer, 
rnshed*again to the body of his yictipi, ànd 
stooping'over it, sent another ball through 
his head, and was followed ià this act by 
another of the Maupin family.

At the same time the others had opened 
fire on Cornelisou ànd Ballard, who both 
received shots through the head, and, 
staggering a fe#r steps, fell dying. Th$ 
example of Lee Maupin was followed by 
bis fellows, who deliberately approached 
their victims they were dying, send
ing tbs heavy balls from their pistols 
through their heads, fhen, theye being 
no more of the‘friends of the vanquished 
party remaining alive, the carnage ceased.
.The brothers of the wounded Maupin 
gatbertM about the dying man, and, still 
grasping the'instruments of death in hands 
red with the blood of his murderer, kissed 
,hig pale face and wept like children. Then 
he was carried into a store near by, but 
expired in « -few minutes. Then they,
.turned agam their attention* to bis murder
ers, arid finding therfi; too, dead, sheathed 
their ^evblvérs and quietly gave tbemseWes 
up to the sheriff. Those left in charge 

Lee, Joe, Brock and Brtitus Maupin,
Neal Gooch, Wm. Gooch and Win. Terrill, 
and of jthese only Lee and Brutus Maupin 
and Wm! Gooch were held after the inquest

Fall and Winter Clothini.ÀN0F0RTÉ it mm DEPOT,14» =
___ HnW GARMENTS ARK NAMED. • A BEMAWOMAH,

TÜ8T RBCBITBD from one of the Beet H0W OAKMKNI» Ann. Main ____
V «othtog Eâtabliahment» in the" Dominion, ------ ,

•to&ef men * Bors clothi.no, Thera are many word», indicating We had been ont to toe graTayaM to 
Conehtin* of Overoeat. t Reefer», ta whi* hi^ve »o pa9»(3 fcory Mre. Pidgeon, and wa wer* nding

«*y8: LxTpV^t^TmïTof sJi^T't with hU bandkembief, be told u,about

above rt«k mweii M™S»SL^ S^e^T Tn onere.pcct 1 nevortew W , 
amertte ,n »(„., make anfi aim.ta ,h. ^ — Æfffc 5

All of whleh wtil he eeli at the amellmf pe.- 5*5^ ,2"? “Î, there in the tomb to take an old pair“TWliSS. SW gâ-'

—lytrSRtetstiK."- ig»-—rrisyr st- vsltD:siins‘.ïs,s' smaterials known in commerce a. Cir- “nd.*"l:®,“J?*’/tnndkeroMaTa* SSTÎJ equally ÏpWn^th'eS’.e?^, tbTpooketa andÂnetle for h.melfoat

and Bluobar boot., Mackintoeh *and «• goodhj.ia gold 
•heiterfield coats, and Spencers. Bat take a wern oat mtak aiKl maee a Dmna

orV^k.A ogr maud*or bou/ht in 1847, f^**?**^ ̂

gists enjoy their Walpurgis dance of tbm«. ■ . ,. .guesses. Thus withIblaSkets. There OiWUst JulyowgrMliewveOBt. 
are said to have been: three brothers of and.hetook »t*P^V*»d 
that name at Worcester, who invented n *** i nil o,opntthe coverlet, so called, tod in confirma as a splendid lightning rod, «H «cept 
tion, it is pointed out not far from the what she had made into a poker and 
antique city, is still a locality known as an ice pick. Ingenious? \\ hy, .be 
the Blanquéts. On the other band, kept our family in buttons and whmtles 
Bristol claims them among her mediœ- ont of the ham bones ?h® ®ave^\ 
val citizens, thongb, for til that, they »ho ,aftee^ Sf
may have been Worcestershire as well, coops out of her old hoop skirts, and 
The ooarse woollens of their fabricating »P'8 Pen nf ber used UP °°Taet
TOp^try^ a^OT ^he never ^wasted a -litary thir^ 

hempen cloth; then soldiers, sports- Let a cat die around our house, and the 
men and travellers found them useful; first thing you knew Mary Jane d have 
next they were laid on the stump bed- a muff, and a set of furs and Id begin 
steads of the time, and a bine blanket to find mince pies on the dmner table. 
became a Masonic banner. This may ?he’d stiBF a feather-bed with the 
confidently be reckoned among things feathers that she d got off of one 1 tUe 
not quite universally known. As to bit of a rooster and .he d even utUize 
popUn, it wa. invented in a papal terri- the roaches in the kitchen so s they 
tory,though by a Huguenot,and thence ran the churn-had a machine she 
died papaline, which accost we may invented for the purpose. Ive seen 
as well credit, seeing that no other is b®r potato parings 7°“ Î
at bend. Silk may be a Greek, a Per think they were «mra. back duck and 
siro, an Avalio, a Tartar, or a Chineae *fi.e find 1 ,W*J ofdoctoring up «having» 
appellation, since the lexicographers ao.a the pig d est eja and grow fat on 
and other eruditioni»ts might be qnot- em- 
ed in favor of each language ; but con
cerning shawl there ia only a single 
doubt, between a translation from a 
Persian word and the toirn of Shawl, in 
Beloochistan, whence it may possibly 
have been derived, and which was for
merly famous for the manufacture.
This must not be confounded with the 
celebrated shawl of Ley bourn.. A 
maud is a Scotch plaid.christened after 
a Scottish Queen, daughter of Malcolm 
and wife of Henry the first. Jerkin 
may be from the Anglo-Saxon cyrtel- 
lito, which good authorities aver to be
the diminutive of oyrtel, a coat, a pre The Russo-Turkish war revives an 
sumption more rational than that which old story. A Turkish yid a Russian 
traces it to the vulgarism of Little officer once fell into a dispute as to the 
Jerry, which is also claimed for jacket, superiority in discipline of theirrespeo- 
But now we reach a formidable mys- live soldiers.
tery. Whence came the name of era- “ I can prove to you on the spot,” 
vatT Was it first worn by a Croat said the Russian, “how perfectly 
cavalier? Because it is almost the sole men are trained.” And he called his 
suggestion of the learned. Concerning orderly, 
collars, there used to be a iort worn in “ Ivan !”
Germany which were nick named “ Sir."
Valer-ihodern, or father murderer,from “Go to Mebemat's, buy me a pound 
the legend of a student who returned of tobacco, and come back at once.” 
from toe University with such a stiff The soldier saluted, turned on his 
pair that, on embracing his parente, heel and went out. 
they out bis throat. There are many “Now,” said the Russian officer, 
testimonies to suicides—tight-facing,to taking out bis watch, “ my orderly is 
wit—caused by vanity in dress; but we walking straight to the next corner,

New silk», New flower». New Laeea, New think this the only case of assassination where be must turn—now he ia turning 
Feathers, New Frilltags. on record. In the general glossary, —now he is opposite thiè white mosque

cardinals, capuchins, and mantillas tell —now he is crossing the maydan—now 
their own story,though the old-fashion- he is at Mehemet’s—now he is buying 
ed berthas do not, and the renowned the tobacco—now be is coming back— 
chapeau de paille, which so harmonized now he ie on the block below us—now 
with the beauty of the Churchills of he is at the door—now”—and the Rus- 
tbe last century, would be equally ex- sian called out— 
plicit had it been a straw hat at all.— “ Ivan I”
Bazaar. __ _ ’ _• “Sir.”

“ Where’s the tobacco?”
“ Here, sir.”
The Turkish officer, showing no sign 

of surprise at the precision of tfia 
A singular accident occurred in Ban- Russo-to bacoo movement, promptly 

gor, Me., a short time since, A little -broke out, “ Ho! hoi my soldier can 
boy walked out ef the rear door of a do that every day in the week,” and he 
small boarding-house at the foot of called—
Union street, and went in between u Much tar I” 
two buildings, which are only about 9 “Sir.”
inches apart at one end. and very much «Qc to Ali Effendi's end see that you 
less at the other, until he wedged him- bring me a pound of tobacco. My 
self in so that he could not move either pipe u empty. Instantly, sir.” 
way. His mother discovered where he Following the tactics of the Russian 
was but could not get to him. His officer, the Turk pulled out his watch 
sister, about 12 years old, went up and went on—
stairs and attempted tp go down to his -1 Now Mucktar is in the street ; now 
assistance ; she got down so she could he is passing the palpooch bazaar; now 
reach hims but at this point she slipped it is noon and he is saying his prayers; 
and was so fastened that it was impos DOW he ip drinking at the stone foun- 
sible for her to move. A large crowd tain , now Ali Bffendi hails him and 

gregated, but it was found imposai- asks about my health : now Muchtar is 
ble for any one to get in between the paying fpr the tobacco -, now he is 
buildings, and the, children were oblig- coming back by another way ; now he 
ed to remain in their uncomfortable is at the door, now”— 
quarters until a place about three feet •< Muohtar !” shouted the officer. . 
square had been sawed ont of the <1 s'jr.” 
side of the house, when they were “ Where is my tobacco?” 
released. “ / haven't found my shoey yeti"—-V.

F. Observer.

Çgh. Union and Charlotte Sts.,. .ST. JOHN, N. B.
take much pleasure in 

k, informing our friends iîi Nova 
■ Scotia that WE escaped the 
If terrible conflagration which 

recently destroyed the great
er part of opr city, and that 

» we are prepared to supply 

R them with

a Urge
>e

the Congo drain-

Ü

G. W. STUART,
Produce Commission Merchant,

Halifax, n. s.musical imumm,
rpiHIS old and well-known stand is situated 
JL ia the most favourable part of the city,for 
the sale of produce of all kinds, being large 
and commodious having ample room for stor
age, if necessary.

The subscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him with their patronage. All goods are 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate—in no case more 
than 6 per cent, commission charged, Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered. The 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention. i *

6 on our usual favorable terms. 
We have a large stock of

STANDARD PIANOFORTES eco-

and are receiving every week new and beautiful styles of

c? a RTirmT ORO-AJSTS
Partie» applying to 0» ia person, or hy direct correspondence will be supplied at

WHOLESALE PRICES.
McCarthy & cook,

CORNER UNION & CHARLOTTE BTS-,.......... ..ST, JOHN, N. B
G. W. STUART, 

Colonial Market, Halifax, N. 8.

THE BANKRUPTTO EMM SUITE PUNT !
As tuppMed to the Admiralty, Board ofWorke, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
lsx all Colon,

Manafaetnred hy the Siucxte Pxixi Coiifixt, Lrrxarooi., having no chemical action on Iron 
and ether Metal, ; will stand any degree of heat without Watering—1 owt. being near- 
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Peinte.

Artitol Sts

—OF TH1

Estate of Lansflowne & Martin
TTAVINO been pnrchaied by MAGEE 
JUL BROTHERS b now being Bold atAnd

BANKRUPT PRICES !
and will be continued until May let, 1877, 

at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. Kin* * Prince William Mo., TO PRIVENT WHITE ANT,

Ip Woods* f 
Railway Sli

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHVRDNES, 4c.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about Id. per square yard.
For Shihols Roofs, 

Ships' Bottoms, 
Beams and Damp or

House TiMBFas, Wrr Walls,
and Gmkexal Ikon and Wood Woax.

mips,
rkpbbs, Visitors to St. John will find superior advan

tages offered for procuring
CHEAP DRY GOODS

at this ««UbU.hai.Bt Frsih importation are 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United State, to keep the 8took w.U assorted, 

and are sold at

For Psrtienlers and TesMwateli apply to the
•the Agent, at Bridgetown, Arniapoli, Co., GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL'fi PAINTS.
Nova Beotia. Seery mpfie {er tke Trade at low ft pries».

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls. Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot
toms, dco., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENA MILLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE 8IL0IATK PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B. 

------- ■■ '
Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

I believe that woman could a built a 
four story hotel if you'd a given her a 
pine board ; or a steamboat out of a 
wash-boiler ; and the very last thing 
she said to me was to bury her in the 
garden, so’s she’d be useful down be
low there, helping to shove up the 

I'll never see her like

IT
Magee Brothers.

St. Joh», N. B., May lit. 187»._____y cabbages, 
again.”

I don't believe he will, either.Haying Season, 77.Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,
an oriental incident.

MOSAIC?. Refitted Scotch and Sweedish IRON. Scythes,
Patent Snathe,

2 & 3 Bow Hay Rakes, 
Manchester Scythe Stones,HUT MATS».

Hearts oft die bitter deaths before 
The breath is breathed away, 

And number weary twilights o'er 
Ere the last evening gray.

BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL
ALSO Canada Horse Shoe-Nails.

Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.
cossrrs new model _ 

Buckeye Mowing Machine,
$3?* UNTow in. Stock

A Quantity of the Silicate Paints,
CoMlttm’ Ztliloa Ralte ourwith Patent Improved Hobsb-Dcmt- 

ino Lever.
FRED. LEAVITT^ 

Lawrencetown, June 25th, ’77 y •

I’ve sometimes looked on closed eyes 
And folded hands of snow,

And said, “She was no sacrifice,
The heart went long ago.”

T> blessed death that makes our bed 
Beneath the daisies deep 1 ,

O mocking life when hearts have fled, 
And eyes must watch and weep l

—Adelaide Proctor.

(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships’ Bottoms 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac., ant 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

New Millinery. New Hate.
In all the Latest Styles.

HUGH FRASER. MOURNING BONNETS
made from Superior Water-proof Crape.

Bidgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m n!5

t NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
M After a while?” What hone has “after f(°r sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class . JÆî* EXTANT all wiU to add low for C.nb. H. F.

—and does memory ever die ? “ After a
while” has. not given me back my 
friends. . '

After a while” has not taught me to 
forget them, or make me more patient in 
•jay waiting. 4< After a while” I know 
death will come to us all—and then there 
will be no more heartache, but I cannot 
sec that there is any comfort in,44 After a 
while,” except beyond the grave.

—AugtuAa Evans Wilton.
How can that he right which eeemeth 

wrong ? / , * . ^
The right lies latent in what may be call

ed the wrong.
X- v . . ., L The most beautiful things come to ns
W Manpm was about twenty-four gvmetimes shadowed in a mantle of dark- 

years old. He received °ne Shot over ueM and it is this darkness we <*11 wrông. 
phe right eye, passing through the brain.0ut of tiie darkest clouds comes the inten- 

John Burnam was about thirty-one years ge8t the lightning flash. Out of the
old. He received one shot about the left dark night comes the gentle dews to re* 
cvebrow passing through the brain two fre8h the earth ; outof the stagnant, mud- 
through the right shoulder, one^ behind d water comes the loveliest, sweetest 
the right ear and one hi the right hand. flowers ; out of affliction comes a softening 

Wm. Cornelison was about 35 ywrsold. and purification of our lives i out of wrong 
He received one wound m the right breast, actions come chastisement, that humbles 
passing out under the left shoulder brade, and beautifies our existence. Out of what 
and one shot in the back of the right geems to us the greatest wrong often comes 
arm, about five inches below the shoulder ^ greatest good, 
blade. „ j •
■Kit Ballard was about twenty-nine year» There’s not a fibre in my trembling frame 
old. He received one shot in the cheek.and 1‘hpt does not vibrate when thy steps draw 
one in the temple,one in tile back,ranging 
through the heart, apd one in the right 
year hip. . .f r . , . .

The .verdict of the coroner's jury was:
“Jasper Mauphy was killed by a pistol-shot 
jfrom the-hand of John-Burnam. - Burnam,
Cornelison and Ballard came to their 
deaths by pistol shots frpm the hands of 
Lee Maa^fin, Brutus Maupin, apd William 

tGooch.” The grand juxy have the case 
poxv.V ' .

“ AFTER A WHILE. ’ ’

Bonnets and HatsCheapest Yet.
Annapolis, May 30th, 1877._____________

CARPETS ! CARPETS ! NOTICE TO SHOYdEALERS.

W. WHYTAL 4 CO., trimmed to order on the Promise by an ex
perienced Milliner,

T. A. GAVAZA A SONS.
n6 tf

Manufacturers of
Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Bnff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split »
t^r

LBATH
IÎIImporters and dealers in French Calf. C. D. 

Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tool*, Rubber and 
Leather "BeltiBg, Lace Leather, Ac.
Being the Aident Bwtwbllehed Leather 

and rinding Business in She 
Province,

we are enabled po offer Cash Customers the 
Most Liberal Inducements.
The highest cash price paid for Hides.

A SINGULAR ACCIDENT.TTTE beg to announce that owing to the 
H large increase in our business, we have 

been compelled to lease the large and commo
dious Brick Building of Wm. Peter’s, 210 Co
lon Street, where with increased faeilities for 
manufacturing purposes, we will in future be 
better prepared to meet the wants of our cus
tomers and the trade generally in the manu
facture of

Mens' Larrigans and Shoe Paes, Ladies', 
Gents', Misses' and Childrens' Slippers of all 
kinds,—a specialty ; also, Ladies', Misses' 
and Childrens' Newport Ties, buttoned and 
buckled. Walking Shoes in varionr qualities 
and finish. VINCENT A McFATE,

240 Union Street, St. John, N, B.

Brussels, from 
Tapestry,
Wool,
Union,

Felt
Floor Oil Clothe,
Stair ■“ “
Mato and Ruga....

LACK CURTAINS, from $2.00 »et ; 
CURTAIN NBT and MUSLIN, from 14 eta.

WHOLESALE ORDERS
DRY GOODS',"GROCERIES,

$i.oj

■Ç5
go

................ 6o -I
a6jJas f

50C.228 Hollis Street, Halifax. ------ IOo.
... 55o to $1.00Tannery, Three-mile House,

Bedford Road.IT J

White <fc Titus, u
BEARD 4 VENDING,

WHOLESALE AND RETAILpromptly executed. Call and see samples 1

J. W. WHITMAN.
Lawreneetown, June 20th, ’77.IN A FEW DAYS, *T

222
SOUTE «UNION. STREET,

con
’I

have now completed their stoek'of

Spring and SummerGranulated Sugar.
-f AA T>BI^. Granulated Sugar. Land- 
lW JD Ex « Riverside.” , ,

GEORGE S. De FOREST,
11 South wharf.

near,
There’s not a pulse that throbs - not when 

I hear
Thy voice, thy breathing, nay thy very 

name.
When thou art with me every sense seems 

chill,
And all I am, or know, or feel is thee ;
My soul grows feint, my veins run highest 

flame
And my bewildered spirit seems to swim
In eddying whirls of passions, di«Uy,

—Frances Kemble Butler.

IDHy'Sr GOODS,ST. JOHN, N. B.
GOODS ARRIVING DAILY st. J.h„. j.iy is, isrr.

which art placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to white they invite the inspec
tion of boyere. WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Bcilmno Opérations in St. John.— 

The number of buildings now going up 
in St. John is about 700, of which 300 
are of brick, counting each store as one 
building. The number of wooden 
houses more or lees finished or under 
way ia about 400. Of this number one 
third may be counted as elle or small 
buildings occupying the rear of lota. 
The wooden houses generally are two 
or three stories with flat, gravel roofs 
and are better than those which were 

on the radical and permanent on (without brant.—Telegraph. 
medicine) of Norton. Debility, Mnntel and
Phyiioal Ineapaoityvlmpodim.au to Marriage, _ , , . . ..
ete., Minlting from «xeeMoe. . The “ Journal of Chemistry” «ays

gw Price, in ».alnd eprelope, ogly ( «enta, that hot alum water is the best Insect 
__ »» two pottage .temps. destroyer known. Put the alum into

** ïfad'r.SJS'î.trrK firs?^Kry^-SB.rr's::
ap23 _______ Dominion m Canada.” This work is truly geroue nee m internal medioine or the sfpti- and other places where any insects are

magiifflcent, containing over 2,000 double cation of tha knifei pointing out a mode of found. Ants, bed bugs, cockroaches 
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb care at onee simple, certain and effectual, by and creeping things are killed by it, 

*1 full page engravings. The work is pu b means of which every sufferer, no matter what while it haa no danger of poisoning the • QshJdfnPak on a plan which insures its Condi ion may to^y core him^f cheap- famy or i^uri„g proparty. * 
welcome toeverj- English reading family te ta the hand.
To energetic yonng men or ladies, who ef ereiy youth and erery man in the land, 
ire willing te work, we writ guarantee a xadnit 
permanent position for two yeors, and noon 

l pat ! Don’t tail to write for our prirate : 
terms, sample pages, etc. This is a grand
opportunity forochooi teaobe* to -make : _ __ ,
more than double their salariée withoatin- Important to Butter Worker», 
terferihg" with their professional duties- One Good Activ* Xgrnt Wanted ta every 
The work la being manufactured at a cost township to. introduce the Victor Butter 
if over $10,000 for the literary, artistic Worker. Sample Machine free to Agents, 
and mechanical work of producing tha Price"IfllflO, $t.90 and $8.00 each. ' One Mil- 
plate's, bv the old well-known, reliable Hop to U sold in the Dominion. «ariy

be addressed to tile Publishers general —:—r. xhr- ■ ” xwcoXTllty.
agents as follows :— ' •' '*

"HAZEN B. BIGNEY A CO.,
>8 oiia 30 St. Francis iamer Street,

Morraiai, Qua.

A1M0N 1 MaclNTOSH,
BANKERS»BROKERS.

nlltfJane 22nd, '7T Beard efts Venning^
(NZXT TO j. * J. lltOASS.)

Prince William St...........ST. JOB»', AT. B.
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A LAST KICK.LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.
In the first division, second corps,we 

had a mule noted for hia wonderful 
kicking powers. In fact, he was ready 
to give any one a kick, upon all occa- > L 
alone. . On the road to Richmond he 
got hia leg broken in a bridge and was 
taken out of the team and shot, and 
ms to all appearances (lead, when a 
soldier ran up, seized the mule by the 
tail, and exclaimed :

“Sow kick I”
And the mule, having just one kick, 

let him have it, breaking the soldier’s 
jaw and sent him rolling in the diteb.
The soldier never heard the last of 
being kicked by a dead mule.

•««ta»

The following NBWjGOODS opened to-day : j. jgqy 
riOLÔRèbHamburg, and Leo.. Tor Trim- M«ta in beet Securities, Stocks, Bonds, Ac. 
V rning, Grass Cloth Dress Materials, New Interest allowed on depoeists subject to 
Braids, Trimmings and Wool Fringes, New cheque.
Umbrellas and Sunshades, New Frillings for Exchange bought and sold,
the neck in enormous varieties,-New^ m .. . mi .166 Hollis Street,
=»«r“‘~Trr?' • » ^ imm. II

A[T OUB USUAL LOW PRICKS. - ------------------WANTED.

MAISTHOOD : 
How Lost 1 How Restored !
sOEaEW well's fMebraM Esssy

TMB3ÜTTTHE CONGO RI.VEU. J
A*-Thanks to Stanley’s phick-and one^, ‘ °f ^

too well founded belief that Livingstone’s conellmpuon Pot à dozen whole lemons 
Lutiaba wps flo other than .tto to>pgo to» ia- «old witTr, and boll them reft <*rt too 
now been frilly Justified ; and^ henceforth goft), roll and squecse until all the juice 
.the Congo must rank with the.three er js extracted, sweeten the juice enough to 
four great,rivers of the globe. ItistoAf-^ palatable, and then drink. ' Use as

e«tsi?wsâ?» ssuseMSâestis
Yang-tse-Kiang to Asia^ It certainly ex- BeD the quantitv and n.e five or six a day 
ceeds the Nile m volumo and possibly mitil betterànd then begin mid sue « doz- 
,also 1» area of drainage Rising ip ,the a —. gy y,, ^ have flTe
.upland north of the UkeNypsa, it flow. dol'd yob will begin to gain strength 
.northerly through yhe great interior to*Jn and have an appetite. Of dourse as you 
of Africa, unti# it reaches » p«at about the ge't better you’riced not iise so many'; Fol- 
seconit degree of north Latitude (long. ^4 loss these dim-lions,and we know that yon
E ) When rtwertes to the westward;, thenep wi„ never regret it if there ta any.help for 
soutbwestward until tt approaches ffie Only keep it up faithfully,
coart. Slfheje ^ivmgstope >;as stopped, 1 -F
theXuaJaba was a noble’itrcam froqi 2,000 , . , ” A '
to gooo yards wide : after making the AST A female at eightedh wpnta five 
gre*btodnenr the Équafor, R develops .jrtnta »h«‘S«Isn, 
tato a still broader stream, from two to .ten get along with a bottle of cojd tea In her 
miles widBt dboked with islaidF. At ,tbe jçffcïfi9' - fWreaàiiVt
cataracte, whtu’e the river jbrtfrk* .through 
the coast mountains, the frirvapi narrows 
500 yards or less : then spread out into Û 
broad stream from two; fo^r tpriic* wjde 
with a current .dewing aboVfe.thrtejpitiesan 
hour. The volume of water discharged Is 
enounous; Oaptnia. Tuckey’s fnatç-r 
.2,0|P,Q0O cubic f«et a minute—is probably, 

far from the tenth. At Us tpoçtb the 
Congo is a tbonsandjeet deep, and the wâ-

rÆ ® «ve prosperity will soon* re-esiabltatod. 

4o,ut the sea is perceptibly freshened by the
‘vast yolqme of fresh water poured into it. Sweet oil rubbed on the skin is said
.jTjie tide is felt m far as the first catenet, .to be a sure antidote for ivy poison.

as a new cure for

«-

-

young The origin of the cucumber hr thus 
accounted for : A seraph was sick with 
the colio one day, and weeping, lean
ed over the moon ; the tears, as

-, The engineers of tbfr British Chan, gosfamer pîntons'of'.JuneTbut Tne^as

in a reportupon the TowdingfS wetrily Iwnto the elrth f u^trSito
they have taken during the last eigh* ling it lay, ’twas embraced by a cramp,

difficulties in the way of carrying on
the work. *--------- -

The Gulverwell Medical Co.,
41 Am Street, W. T.

r Ranges, Furmnces
Marÿelaed Slate Mantie

—AND----

Register Grates.
A large assortment of the above Goods al

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, 1874. n!7 y »

Post Office Box, 4584.£U"3f9v «i u» teg ftri
gar Mr. William H. Vanderbilt holds 

oVer $100,000,000 of the Canada Southern 
railway bonds, add over $10,000,000 of the 
stock ot the company. "

9 fa
) Pieces,

nlOy
son

)
4 thirsty toper, in a bar room, flung 

down his sixpence and then filled his 
glass to the brim with whiskey. "Hold 
onl” exclaimed the bartender, in. ap
parent astonishment, “ there is a cjiro 
mo goes with that drink !” and tearing^ 
off a portion of the end ef* cigar BM,r 
he politely handed it across the

—The erection of the new Hotel da 
Vil)e at Paris is to cost £86Q,000, and 
that sum does not include the famish
ing and interior decoration.

__ Hamburger tea contains 32 parts of
senna leaves, 16 of manna, 8 of coriander, 
and 1 of tartaric acid, ground up together.

More phecring reporta b.ve bien 
received from the famine stricken regions 
of British India. Lt is believed that ffiie 
tide has been* turned And^ that compara-

I VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at the office of this p*-

i. BILLHEADS
Differaet sisae and styles promptly and 

Neatly printed at this office
pr Call and inspect camples
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